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ABBREVIATIONS
AAP

Accountability to affected populations

CTP

Cash-transfer programming

EHI

Essential household items

ESRC

EcoSec Resource Centre

FSS

Field Supply System, logistics software previously used

JDE

JD Edwards, logistics software currently used

MoU

Memorandum of understanding

SOP

Standard Operating Procedure, as defined and applied by the ICRC
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ABOUT THIS HANDBOOK
WHAT THE HANDBOOK COVERS
This handbook accompanies EcoSec’s basic training module 3, The EcoSec Response –
Implementing the Project. It provides an overview of the most common EcoSec projects
and describes the individual activities carried out within the scope of these projects.1
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Figure 1: Module 3 addresses the practical aspects of project implementation

TARGET AUDIENCE
The handbook is designed primarily for EcoSec field staff who manage and implement
EcoSec projects.

STRUCTURE
Chapter 1: Introduction
The first chapter reviews the fundamentals of the ICRC’s economic security approach.
The following topics are covered:

••
••
••

Livelihoods and the EcoSec conceptual framework
Household economic security
The ICRC’s operational framework: degrees of crisis, types of intervention and
modes of action

••

The previous project cycle phases: assessment and project design

Chapter 2: Implementing EcoSec projects
Here we discuss the individual project activities that are carried out during the implementation phase. Chapter 2 is divided into three parts:
A. Section 2.1 addresses general activities, such as coordination and reporting, that
are part of every EcoSec project.
B. Sections 2.2 to 2.6 cover assistance-specific EcoSec activities, in other words
activities that may or may not be carried out depending on the type of project.

1

The most common project types are listed in Chapter 3.
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They are discussed in the context of four generic assistance methods:

••
••
••
••

provision of goods in kind
provision of cash and/or vouchers2
direct provision of services to individual households
restoration of services through support to local institutions

C. Section 2.7 discusses the special case of remotely managed operations.

Chapter 3: Presentation of the main EcoSec commodities and services
This chapter introduces the six types of EcoSec commodities and gives an overview of
the most common EcoSec project types.

Annex
The annex contains a selection of practical tools and examples from the field.

TERMINOLOGY
Programme	A group of field activities within the specific competence of the
ICRC. There are five programme categories – Protection, Assistance,
Prevention, Cooperation and “No specific programme” – as well as
20 sub-programmes.
	
Examples of sub-programmes include ASSECO for economic security,
ASSGEN for general assistance and PRODET for the protection of detainees.
Project	For the ICRC, a project is an organized effort to transform a poor
humanitarian situation (the problem) into a desired, improved situ
ation (outcome) through the provision of goods and/or services
(outputs) to a target population. Each project has clearly specified
beneficiaries, a certain amount of allocated resources (inputs), a
definite time frame and an organizational structure with clearly
defined responsibilities.
	
Example: improving the living conditions of 1,200 IDP households in Aden
through the distribution of EHI kits.
Intervention	In this handbook, the term intervention is used as a synonym for
project.
Activity	Activities are the individual tasks that need to be carried out in order
to implement a project.
	
Examples: registering beneficiaries, contracting service providers and
training farmers.
Modality	This term, in accordance with CTP terminology, describes various
ways in which assistance can be provided.
	
Examples: in-kind assistance, unconditional cash grants, cash-for-work
and vouchers.
Commodity	A physical item that can be distributed.
	
Examples: food, EHI and agricultural inputs.
Service	This term is used to describe a variety of benefits that individuals can
obtain from public or private institutions.
	
Examples: education, health care, transport, communication services,
infrastructure provision and maintenance, and the issuance of official
documents.

2

This section is very short because the implementation of CTP projects is already covered in
detail in the section on cash SOPs.
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KEY PROJECT CYCLE DOCUMENTS
••

The EcoSec assessment report template is used to record the assessment findings.
Assessments are the foundation of every project.

••

The EcoSec project proposal template is the format used to document a given
project’s objective, strategy and financial and administrative aspects. The project
proposal represents the basis for implementation.

••

The EcoSec monitoring report template is where all project implementation and
monitoring findings are recorded.

For a number of EcoSec commodities and services, existing guidelines and tools can be
found in the ESRC. They will be referenced throughout the handbook.

CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION
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The EcoSec Unit’s assistance strategy is built on three pillars:

••

An in-depth understanding of a target population’s livelihoods and economic
security

••
••

The application of the ICRC’s operational framework to the humanitarian context
The application of results-based management (RBM)3 principles throughout the
project cycle

These notions are briefly explained below. For an in-depth review, please refer to the
EcoSec handbooks Assessing Economic Security4 and Planning, Monitoring and Evaluation.5

1.1	UNDERSTANDING LIVELIHOODS
AND ECONOMIC SECURITY
1.1.1

LIVELIHOODS

Livelihoods are the very foundation of economic security. They can be defined as
follows:
Livelihoods comprise the capabilities, assets (including both material and
non-material resources) and activities required for a means of living which
ensures survival and future well-being.6

1.1.2

THE ECOSEC CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK

The notion of livelihoods is best illustrated through the EcoSec conceptual framework
(ECF). The ECF is a useful tool for describing people’s livelihoods and analysing their
humanitarian situation. It is the ICRC’s version of the Sustainable Livelihoods Framework, which is widely used in the humanitarian and development fields.7 Only a few key
aspects are outlined here, since the framework is discussed in detail in the Assessing
Economic Security handbook, and other useful guidance already exists.

3

Results-based management (RBM) is the ICRC’s internal management and planning tool.

4

ICRC, EcoSec Handbook: Assessing Economic Security, ICRC, Geneva, 2017.

5

ICRC, EcoSec Handbook: Planning, Monitoring and Evaluation, ICRC, Geneva, 2018.

6

Adapted from: The Sphere Project, Humanitarian Charter and Minimum Standards in Disaster
Response, The Sphere Project, Geneva, 2004.

7

The framework was originally established in the context of academic research on poverty
reduction (Chambers and Conway, 1992) but became known to a wider audience when it was
adopted by the British Department for International Development (DFID) in 1999. The DFID
sustainable livelihoods guidance sheets (http://www.ennonline.net/dfidsustainableliving)
provide a good introduction to the topic.

Introduction
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ECOSEC CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK
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Figure 2: The EcoSec conceptual framework is the ICRC’s version of the Sustainable
Livelihoods Framework. The thick green circles represent the economic security core
components and are introduced below.
The framework has the following six elements:

Element 1: People
People are at the heart of the framework, as illustrated by the icon representing a
group of people in the left hand circle above. When analysing livelihoods and economic
security, it must be clear from the beginning whose livelihood is being analysed. In
most cases, the framework is applied to vulnerable communities, livelihood groups8 or
individual households (e.g. in the context of microeconomic initiatives).

Element 2: Livelihood assets
People own or have access to six different types of livelihoods assets: human, social,
political, natural, physical and financial. These assets are the resources on which people
rely for their economic activities. Shocks such as a conflict or natural disaster often
have a negative effect on people’s lives because they reduce their asset base.9

Element 3: Livelihood strategies
A household’s livelihood strategies comprise the range of economic activities engaged
in by its members. It is common for members of a family to pursue several different
activities over the course of the year. Consequently, livelihood strategies are often complex and multifaceted. Diversified livelihood strategies make the best use of available
capacities to earn income or produce food; they also make households less vulnerable
to shocks.

8

A livelihood group comprises households that have similar asset profiles and engage in
similar economic activities. They are also vulnerable to the same kinds of shocks.

9

As a result of, for example, injury, disability, the loss of life, the destruction of a house or the
loss of livestock.
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Element 4: Livelihood outcomes
People pursue economic activities in order to achieve certain results that will allow
them to survive and prosper. More specifically, livelihood strategies are designed to
produce an uninterrupted supply of food and/or income. Income is used to pay for
essential needs or unavoidable expenses: proper living conditions, adequate food consumption, health care, education and taxes. If people are able to cover their essential
needs sustainably, they are likely to remain healthy and well-nourished and be able to
further develop their knowledge and skills. Sufficient and sustainable livelihood outcomes are the ultimate goal of economic activities and the very foundation of people’s
physical and mental well-being.

Education
and learning

Health

Nutrition

Medium-term
outcomes

Physical well-being and personal development

Coverage of essential needs

Income

Living
conditions

Market

Food
consumption

Short-term outcomes

Coverage of other
essential expenditure

Food
Production

Livelihood
strategies

Figure 3: Livelihood outcomes are the result of people’s economic activities. Each
of the three levels creates the foundation for the next level. The market is not a
livelihood outcome but an essential institution that allows money to be converted
into food and vice versa.

Food consumption, food production, income and living conditions are the building
blocks of economic security. Together with the capacities of local institutions (see component 5 below), they constitute the five EcoSec core components (ECCs).

Introduction
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Element 5: Policies, institutions and processes (PIPs)
In simple terms, PIPs constitute the man-made environment at the local, regional and
even global level. Their main categories are shown in Table 1.

Category

Main functions

Examples

Policies and
laws

Regulate access to resources and protect them

Laws on land tenure and property rights, mining,
environmental protection, hunting and fishing;
taxes; import and export regulations; fuel
subsidies, etc.

Determine how resources and assets can be
used and traded
Institutions
- Public
- Private
- Civil society

Manage resources
Enforce laws and regulations
Build and maintain infrastructure

Ministries of roads and infrastructure, health
services, markets, education, agricultural and
veterinary extension services, labour unions,
Red Cross and Red Crescent Societies,
international organizations, local water
committees, etc.

Provide goods and services for people
Processes

Describe how things are done; they include
routines, conventions and customs. Many of
these ‘rules of the game’ are based on culture
and tradition.

Religious customs, marriage and dowries, class
and caste system, women’s right to work, kosher
and halal food, etc.

Table 1: Policies, institutions and processes constitute the man-made environment
in which individuals and households exist.
PIPs influence a household’s economy in a multitude of ways. That is why it is vital, during both the assessment and the monitoring and evaluation process, to assess whether
the required institutions, services and infrastructure exist and function properly.

Services and institutions that are vital10 for the population’s livelihoods constitute the
fifth EcoSec core component; in this handbook they are referred to as “local capacities”
or, depending on the context, “vital services”.11

Element 6: The vulnerability context
This refers to the underlying causes of people’s vulnerability. It includes different
types of shocks and changes such as conflict, natural disasters, trends (climate change,
desertification), severe seasonal changes and epidemics.
Most aspects of the vulnerability context are difficult to predict and even more difficult
to control. Population groups with well-developed PIPs are generally far better protected against the negative impact of such shocks, while people living in societies with
weak or no PIPs often suffer the full impact of the event.12

10 The focus of an assessment should be on services and institutions that are of importance to
the population being assessed. What is relevant depends to an extent on people’s livelihood
strategies. While land tenure laws, agricultural extension services and government subsidies
are highly relevant to farmers, they would not be of great interest to an IDP community.
11 From a beneficiary’s perspective, PIPs ultimately provide energy, water, health, education,
transport and administrative services. So in some later chapters the focus will be on the
service-providing aspects of PIPs.
12 Examples of protective PIPs include prevention strategies, functioning rescue services,
good infrastructure and machinery, functioning and accessible health care, insurance and
compensation mechanisms, and subsidies for reconstruction.
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1.1.3

ECONOMIC SECURITY

Based on the ECF, economic security can be understood as a situation in which ad‑
equate livelihood outcomes are achieved continuously. More precisely, the ICRC defines
economic security as:
The ability of individuals, households or communities to cover their essential needs and unavoidable expenditures sustainably, given their physiological
requirements, the environment and cultural standards.13

1.2	THE ICRC’S OPERATIONAL
FRAMEWORK14
1.2.1

THE DEGREES OF CRISIS

The ICRC’s operational framework distinguishes four distinct crisis situations, referred
to as degrees of crisis, in which households can find themselves.15

••

In a pre- or post-crisis situation, essential household needs are covered (no gap
in food consumption or living conditions) and livelihoods are sustainable (no gap
in food production or income), but local capacities are often fragile and prevent
households’ economic potential from being fully exploited.

••

In a chronic crisis, households are mostly able to cover essential needs, but they
are unable to sustainably generate income and/or produce food. Local capacities
are often weak and unable to support economic recovery at the household level. If
the situation worsens, households are at a high risk of entering into acute crisis.

••

In an acute crisis, households are no longer able to cover their essential needs
(gap in food consumption and/or living conditions). Local capacities are mostly
disrupted. Without external help, people’s health and well-being are at risk.

The predominant degree of crisis in a given population is determined during the
assessment.

1.2.2

THE TYPES OF INTERVENTION

The ICRC distinguishes three basic types of interventions:

••

Relief interventions are designed to protect lives by quickly and effectively
substituting livelihood outcomes.

••

Livelihood support interventions16 aim at restoring livelihoods by strengthening
the household’s asset base. This is achieved by providing and protecting means of
production and delivering skills training.

••

Structural interventions seek to strengthen local capacities so that they are able
to deliver effective services to the target population. The support provided to local
institutions may include training, material and financial help, together with the
construction or renovation of infrastructure.

13

This takes account of the fact that essential needs vary according to a person’s physical
condition (the person may be a growing child, a pregnant woman or an elderly person, for
example), the climate (in a cold climate people will need more calories and better shelter and
clothing, for example, than those living in a warm climate) and the local culture (the concept
of acceptable living conditions varies considerably from one culture to another).

14 ICRC Assistance Policy Document 49 (2004).
15

While there is usually a strong link between household economic security and the overall
political and security situation at country level, the degrees of crisis refer to the former.

16 Previously also referred to as a production intervention.
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The figure below illustrates how the three intervention types relate to the degrees of
crisis.

DEGREES OF CRISIS AND ECOSEC INTERVENTIONS
PRE-CRISIS/
EMERGING CRISIS
Essential needs covered but at risk
of no longer being addressed
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Essential needs
covered with the support of
structures whose sustainability
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ACUTE CRISIS
Some essential needs
no longer covered

The priority is to strengthen local
institutions, notably the National
Society, by preventively building their
capacity to resist and respond to
eventual shocks.

When people are no longer able to
cover their essential needs and local
institutions are absent or too weak to
take on this role, the ICRC will provide
life-saving assistance quickly and
effectively.

The priority is to help people protect
and restore people’s livelihoods
through sustainable solutions and to
support key institutions that have
been weakened by a shock.

In a post-crisis scenario the ICRC will
often cease its assistance activities.
Possibly some residual capacity
building support is given to local
institutions such as the National
Society.

APPLICABLE ECONOMIC SECURITY INTERVENTIONS

STRUCTURAL
LIVELIHOOD SUPPORT

STRUCTURAL
RELIEF

ICRC INSTITUTIONAL MODES OF ACTION

PERSUASION & MOBILIZATION
SUPPORT

PERSUASION & MOBILIZATION
SUBSTITUTION

Figure 4: The four principal levels of household economic security (degrees of crisis)
are closely related to the EcoSec response through the three types of interventions.

1.2.3

THE FIVE MODES OF ACTION

The local and national authorities have primary responsibility for providing support
to a target population during a conflict or natural disaster. The degree to which the
authorities are actually willing and able to address the people’s humanitarian needs
determines the ICRC’s response, or mode of action. The ICRC distinguishes five modes
of action: substitution, support, persuasion, mobilization and denunciation. Depending
on the situation, the ICRC will choose one or several modes of action to engage with
the authorities. The modes of action are the ICRC’s main strategies in response to the
government’s failure to meet the needs of crisis-affected populations.

16
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is willing to
act
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Government has the means to respond

Government does not have the means to respond

The government takes care of its people, no
need for the ICRC to respond.

Substitution: If the government is completely unable
to respond, the ICRC acts in place of the authorities.
Support: If the government is unable to respond
adequately owing to a lack of certain resources
or skills, the ICRC will try to strengthen the
government’s capacities in this regard.
Mobilization: If the ICRC does not have the capacity
or expertise to meet existing needs, the ICRC can
raise awareness among other stakeholders and
encourage them to respond.

Government
does not
want to act

Persuasion: The ICRC reminds the
authorities of their responsibilities and
encourages them to act through a
constructive dialogue.

The ICRC needs to strike a balance between
encouraging the government to get involved
(persuasion, mobilization and possibly denunciation)
and delivering an effective response (through
substitution, support and/or mobilization).

Mobilization: The ICRC turns to other
stakeholders to exert pressure on the
government to take action.
Denunciation: If the ICRC observes severe
and repeated failings by the authorities, and
no improvement takes place despite the
ICRC’s efforts at persuasion, the ICRC
may share its findings with certain key
stakeholders (in a conflict situation) or
go public.
Table 2: The ICRC’s five modes of action explained
While the ICRC’s management decides upon the appropriate mode(s) of action, the
units themselves have the lead when it comes to implementation.

Introduction
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Lead

Examples

Mostly EcoSec, WatHab or Health

EcoSec distributes food and essential household items
to IDPs.
WatHab repairs a damaged urban water network.

Support

Often EcoSec, WatHab or Health,
sometimes Protection

EcoSec does a seed multiplication project with the Ministry
of Agriculture.
Local doctors receive war surgery training from ICRC
surgeons.
Nutrition and hygiene workshops for prison directors are
organized by Protection and Health.

Persuasion

Management, Protection

Management asks local military commanders to ensure that
soldiers do not steal from civilians.

Denunciation Management, Protection, IHL
specialists

After repeated but fruitless efforts to persuade the
authorities to refrain from certain interrogation practices,
the ICRC informs the ambassadors of several influential
countries of the observed violations of humanitarian law.

Mobilization

During a field visit, an IDP community expresses concern
about the local school’s inability to accommodate their
children. The ICRC shares this information with UNICEF and
other organizations that work in the field of education.

Management, department
concerned

Table 3: EcoSec often has the lead in substitution and support-based interventions.
In many cases, a delegation’s response to a humanitarian situation will combine several
modes of action.
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The implementation phase, which is the focus of this handbook, is preceded by the
assessment phase (covered in Module 1) and the planning phase (covered in Module
2) and followed by the monitoring and evaluation phase (also covered in Module 2). A
short summary of these other three phases is presented below (for more details, please
refer to the handbooks accompanying the two modules).17

1.3.1

THE ASSESSMENT PHASE

Figure 6: The process of assessing economic security is covered in the corresponding
EcoSec handbook.
A regular EcoSec assessment contains three essential steps:

••

Situation analysis – to gain an in-depth understanding of people’s livelihoods
and their current level of economic security.

••

Forecasting – to estimate how people’s economic security situation is likely to
evolve in the near and medium term.

••

Response analysis – to compare potential response options and select the most
suitable one.

The assessment findings are summarized in an EcoSec Assessment Report, which is
used to determine whether an intervention is necessary and appropriate.

17

Module 1: Assessing Economic Security; Module 2: EcoSec planning, monitoring and evaluation.
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The figure below summarizes the key decisions that take place during an assessment.

Decision-making process during the assessment
SITUATION ANALYSIS: ASSESSING ECONOMIC SECURITY AND THE DEGREE OF CRISIS
1. Determine people’s economic security
Are there gaps in any of the EcoSec core components? If yes, in which ones?
2. Analyse the causes of economic insecurity
What are the causes of economic insecurity (reduced assets, inability to carry out livelihood activities, disrupted local
capacities, underlying causes of vulnerability)? How are these factors interconnected (problem tree)?
3. Forecasting
How is the economic security situation of the beneficiary community likely to evolve over the coming months?
What is the most likely scenario? How would different groups be affected?
Based on the findings, determine the degree of crisis (both current and projected)
Gap in food consumption and/or living
conditions
 Essential needs are not covered,
and lives are at risk
This is an acute crisis

Gap only in food production and/or
income
 Essential needs are mostly covered,
but livelihoods are not sustainable
This is a chronic crisis

Gap mainly in local capacities (PIPs)
 Essential needs are covered and
livelihoods are sustainable, but
recovery is slow due to weak PIPs.
This is a pre- or post-crisis scenario

RESPONSE ANALYSIS: CHOOSING THE RESPONSE
1. Determine the most appropriate type of intervention and/or mode of action
Choose the most suitable type(s) of intervention or mode of action taking into account the emergency (degree of crisis) and
the effectiveness of local capacities (what we can build on).

Relief (Substitution)
Replace livelihood outcomes quickly
and effectively to save lives at risk.

Livelihood support (Substitution)
Aim for a sustainable impact by
protecting and restoring livelihoods.

Structural intervention (Support)
Support local capacities (local
entities, infrastructure)

Food

Livestock inputs

Essential household items

Agro inputs

Cash/vouchers

Destocking

Relief services

Livelihood services

Persuasion, Mobilization
(When relevant)

2. Choose commodities and/or services to be provided
Overview of common EcoSec commodities and services (not exhaustive)
Material/financial support
to local institutions
Capacity building
Infrastructure

Cash/vouchers
Fishing inputs
Other productive assets such
as tools, machines, etc.

3. Formulate detailed response options
A complete response option should state the goods and/or services to be provided as well as other important aspects such
as the provider (for a service), the transfer mechanism (for cash), etc.
Option 1

Option 2

Option 3

........

Option X

4. Choose the best response option
The different options are compared by rating them against relevant criteria such as timeliness, beneficiary preference,
sustainability, cost, etc.
Preferred response option (substitution or support)
Figure 7: Overview of the process of selecting the preferred response option.
Note that persuasion and mobilization may be used alongside the EcoSec response
(substitution or support).
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1.3.2

PLANNING PHASE

Figure 8: The planning phase is extensively covered in the handbook that
accompanies the second EcoSec module (EcoSec planning, monitoring and
evaluation).
The main steps in the project design or planning phase are:

••
••

formulating the project’s specific objective
defining the project’s detailed strategy (how the intervention will achieve this
objective)

••
••

conducting a risk analysis
establishing the project’s monitoring framework
–– the strategy for measuring results is documented in the results monitoring
framework18
–– details on project implementation are set out in the activity and resource plan.

All this information is summarized in the EcoSec project proposal. The activity and
resource plan (Annex 2 of the project proposal) is a blueprint for project implementation, as it contains a detailed description of the planned activities.

18 Annex 1 of the EcoSec project proposal template.
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This chapter discusses the main activities that are carried out when implementing
EcoSec projects. It is divided into three parts:
Section 2.1 reviews a number of general activities, such as coordination, communications and activity monitoring. They are part of (almost) every EcoSec project and are
carried out largely the same way regardless of the type of assistance provided.
Sections 2.2 to 2.6 cover a number of commodity- or service-specific activities. These
activities, which concern only certain EcoSec projects, include such things as ordering
goods from the logistics units or contracting a financial service provider. The most
important commodity- or service-specific activities will be discussed in the context of
four fundamental assistance methods.
The graph below illustrates the links between these assistance methods, the three types
of interventions and the main EcoSec commodities and services.

Main forms of EcoSec assistance
Type of
intervention

Relief

Livelihood support

Structural support

Rationale

To meet essential
needs through
substitution

To protect or restore livelihoods
by strengthening the asset base

To strengthen the
capacities of local entities
so that they can provide
essential services to
crisis-affected populations

EcoSec core
component(s)
addressed

Food consumption
and/or living
conditions

Food production and/or income
support

Local capacities

Main
commodities
and services

Food, EHI

Main assistance
methods

In-kind distribution
of goods
 Section 2.2

Cash/
vouchers

Material, financial and
technical
support for institutions

Agro,
Services
fishing,
Cash/
for
livestock
vouchers
livelihoods
inputs,
tools, etc.

Distributing
cash/vouchers
 Section 2.3

Providing services
 Section 2.5

Rehabilitation of
infrastructure

Support for local capacities
 Section 2.6

Individual households/communities

Local capacities

Figure 9: There are four main assistance methods for EcoSec commodities and
services.
Section 2.7 addresses the special case of remotely managed operations.
Based on the distinctions made above, every EcoSec project activity can be either
grouped with general activities (since distribution tracking is required for every E
 coSec
project, it falls under general activities) or with one of the four generic assistance methods shown in the figure above (the storage of goods, for example, falls under ‘in-kind
distribution of goods’). The following table shows which EcoSec activities belong to
each of the five categories.
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General
activities
(concern all
projects)
Section 2.1

In-kind
distribution
of goods
Section 2.2

Distribution Service
of cash/
provision
vouchers
Section 2.5
Section 2.3

Support
for local
capacities
Section 2.6

Communicating with crisis-affected groups
Participation
Setting up and operating feedback and
complaint mechanism
Coordinating with other actors
Setting the beneficiary criteria
Registering beneficiaries
Verifying beneficiaries
Goods: mobilizing goods
Goods: distributing goods
CTP: placing requisition order
CTP: contracting a financial service provider
CTP: placing a payment request
CTP: distributing cash/vouchers
CTP: encashment/voucher redemption
Services: contracting a service provider
(non-financial services)
Services: providing services
Distribution tracking
Activity monitoring
Reporting
The activity is discussed in further detail in the section whose title corresponds
to the column heading.
Table 4: Classification of the main EcoSec activities in generic groups (by column).
The five groups will be discussed in this chapter.
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2.1 GENERAL ECOSEC ACTIVITIES
2.1.1

COMMUNICATING WITH CRISIS-AFFECTED POPULATIONS19

Communication with target populations is a continuous process that starts during the
assessment and continues throughout all project cycle phases. It seeks to ensure that:

••

crisis-affected communities are informed about the ICRC, its mandate and its
activities, as well as about its selection criteria for assistance programmes and
other relevant aspects of its operations

••

community members are able to communicate directly with the ICRC to get
information, give feedback and share ideas.

Why is it important?

••

Accurate and up-to-date information on available humanitarian assistance is
crucial for people who have been adversely affected by a conflict or disaster.

••

Awareness of planned and ongoing projects is a precondition for beneficiaries
to develop a sense of ownership and become actively involved. It sets the stage
for a more balanced distribution of responsibilities between the ICRC and local
communities.20

••

A transparent process reduces the risk of manipulation and fraud by local
stakeholders.

Communication approaches
There are three broad approaches to communicating with crisis-affected communities,
as illustrated in the figure below.

ICRC

One-way
communication
(information sharing)

Communication
through local
stakeholders

TV, radio, internet, messaging
apps, posters, leaflets, etc.

Authorities, local leaders,
community representatives,
NS staff, etc.

Two-way
communication
Face-to-face contact,
phone hotline, internet,
mailbox, etc.

Crisis-affected population
Figure 10: Communication with crisis-affected communities can happen directly
(one-way or two-way communication) or indirectly through local stakeholders.

19 Communication with crisis-affected populations, beneficiary participation and the collection
and handling of feedback and complaints all fall under the concept of accountability to
affected populations (AAP). For a detailed overview of AAP, please see: ICRC, EcoSec Executive
Brief on Accountability to Affected Populations, ICRC, Geneva, 2014.
20 If the selection of beneficiaries is not transparent, all responsibility will fall on the ICRC. If,
on the other hand, the local community is actively involved in the process and kept informed
about it, the process becomes a shared responsibility.
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Information sharing (one-way communication) is particularly useful during the initial
stages of a project. An easy and effective way to keep a target population informed
is by hanging up posters in key locations such as health centres, local government
offices, religious centres and distribution sites. The poster displayed below was used
to inform potential beneficiaries in Bucaramanga, Colombia, about an upcoming ICRC
income-support project.

We support your
small business
The International Committee of the Red Cross (ICRC) and the
National Learning Service (SENA) invite you to apply for the
“Strengthen your business” project, which helps small businesses to
improve their opportunities and income-generating capacity. To
participate, you must meet the following requirements:
You are a victim of the armed conflict, are in the Unified Victims
Registry (RUV), and:

ü were displaced after 1 January 2014, or
ü one of your family members is missing, or
ü one of your family members has been injured by an explosive device or is a
victim of sexual violence.

You have relevant experience the business in question.
Your business is located in the city of Bucaramanga.
You fill in and submit an application form (forms are available at the
International Committee of the Red Cross office, Calle 52ª
No. 31-70 Cabecera, and the Colombian Red Cross office,
Calle 45 No. 9B-10 Campohermoso).
APPLICATION FORMS ARE FREE OF CHARGE. NO INTERMEDIARIES ARE NEEDED.

Applications will be accepted until

3 March 2017

For more information, please contact:
Juliana Arias at the ICRC: 6577542-3214517475
or the Volunteers Office at the Colombian Red Cross: 6330000, ext. 101
Figure 11: Poster announcing an income-support project for conflict victims in
Bucaramanga, Colombia.
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After the initial sharing of information, it is important to establish channels of communication through which people can also ask questions or provide feedback. This can be
done through intermediaries (local stakeholders) or two-way communication channels.21
The advantages and disadvantages of the three approaches are summarized in the table
below.

Communication Description
approach

Advantages

Disadvantages

One-way
Used to share
communication information with all
or most members
of a community. The
channel used will
depend on people’s
preferences and the
available options.

• Effective way of

• People can receive

Through local
stakeholders

spreading important
messages quickly
• Easy to reach a lot of
people
• Requires little time
and resources

Especially at the
onset of a project,
messages but are
this is an easy way
unable to respond
via the same channel to inform people.
Include information
on how they can
contact the ICRC
to enable two-way
communication.

Information is sent out • Requires little
• Risk of abuse by
and received through
time and resources
stakeholders as
local stakeholders
they monopolize
• Local stakeholders
such as public
information
have good knowledge
authorities, tribal
of the community
• Difficult to verify
leaders, National
which messages
Society staff or IDP
have been passed
representatives.
• Risk that some
groups are not
Information is often
included
exchanged orally.

Two-way
The ICRC can reach a
communication majority of the target
population via SMS,
social media and
messaging apps, and
people are able to
respond individually.

Recommendations

Suitable for quick,
one-off responses
when no formal
communication
system has been
set up. Wherever
possible, it should
be combined with
one or more direct
communication
channels.

• Empowers members • Receiving and
of the community
and reduces the risk
of abuse and fraud
by local stakeholders
and staff
• Relevant information
can reach the ICRC
quickly

A two-way
communication
handling feedback
requires considerable system is in line
with the ICRC’s AAP
resources
strategy and should
be attempted
wherever possible.

Table 5: The method use to communicate with crisis-affected communities has
considerable implications. Two-way communications are always preferable.
In many cases, the most effective communication strategy is likely to be a combination
of approaches and means of communication.

21 While this is the ideal situation, it may not always be possible. During an acute crisis for
example, a delegation may not have the resources to properly respond to all incoming
requests.
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What information to share?
In general, people want to know:

••
••

Who is implementing the project (ICRC, partners, community participation)?
What is it about? What are the outputs (the goods and/or services) that the project
will deliver?

••
••
••

When will it begin and end? Where will it be implemented?

••
••

Where should inquiries, feedback and complaints be sent?

••

Information about changes to the project, e.g. delays or a change in the composition

Who is the project for? What are the criteria to be included?
Responsibilities? Who will play what role in the process (e.g. how will beneficiaries
be registered and what role do local stakeholders play in this process?).
What is the code of conduct for ICRC staff and the staff of any partner
organizations?
of food rations.

••

What will happen with the beneficiary data that are collected, and how can the
beneficiaries find out about, rectify or delete their data?22

At the very least, people have to be informed that a project will take place in their community and told how they can get more information.

Who should receive this information?
This information should be made available not only to beneficiaries but also to the
wider local population, in particular to anyone who may be affected by the project in
one way or another.23

Choosing the means of communication
The growing number of communication channels creates new opportunities for keeping
in contact with target groups. In order to reach people efficiently and in ways that are
convenient for them, the available options must be properly assessed. The following
criteria should be taken into account:

••

Preference: How do the people normally communicate? Here you should attempt
to disaggregate various population groups since, for example, women and men or
the young and the elderly may have different preferences.

••

Coverage: How many people can we reach with a given means of communication?
Does access depend on people owning certain devices or mastering certain
technologies? Is the coverage stable or subject to fluctuation? Do marginalized
groups have access to this means of communication?

••

Cost: How expensive is a given communication channel (for the people and for the
ICRC)?

••

Interaction: How interactive can the medium be? Does it allow people to respond
to the ICRC? Can they use it to discuss among themselves?

••

Confidentiality: Does the means of communication allow for confidential
exchanges?

22 Detailed guidance on information notices can be found in section 2.10.2 of: VUB/ICRC,
Handbook on Data Protection in Humanitarian Action, VUB/ICRC, Geneva, 2017.
23 As identified during the stakeholder analysis.
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The case of social media
In the past few years, the role of social media – such as Twitter, Facebook and
WhatsApp – and new digital technologies has grown exponentially. While these platforms hold great potential for communications with target populations, there are also a
number of risks associated with their use. Security, data-protection and privacy issues
need to be properly considered. Furthermore, new technologies can reproduce old in‑
equalities or create new ones in the form of digital, age and gender divides. To minimize
these risks, a solid analysis is necessary. See below for some recommendations on using
social media. They are derived from the report Humanitarian Futures for Messaging Apps
– Understanding the Opportunities and Risks for Humanitarian Action.24

General recommendations

••

Conduct detailed, locally focused research into factors affecting how crisis-affected
groups use and share information. Before adopting any new communications
channel, organizations should learn how the people they want to reach
communicate and which channels they already use and trust. On this basis, they
can determine whether using a messaging app is appropriate in that situation.

••

At a minimum, humanitarian organizations should systematically include
questions on access to and the use of mobile telephones in their humanitarian
needs assessments. Failing to ask such questions can lead organizations to make
assumptions that significantly limit their effectiveness and their accountability
towards people affected by crises.

••

Use a range of communications channels, rather than relying on one messaging
app. Organizations should ensure that any use of messaging apps forms part
of a multi-platform, multi-channel communications strategy rooted in a deep
understanding of the local information ecosystem.

••

Plan well in advance. Put in place strategies and processes for using messaging
apps well before they are needed in a humanitarian crisis.

••

Consider who messaging apps won’t reach. As with any technology, messaging
apps can exacerbate inequalities associated with gender, age, literacy and
experience with technology, as well as with access to energy, mobile phones and
network connectivity. Organizations should therefore conduct thorough research
into factors that affect messaging apps’ accessibility and usability.

••

Test, test and test again. Approaches that are successful in some areas will fail
in others.

••

Organizations should build in enough flexibility to allow for iteration and
adaptation in response to feedback.

••

Deploying messaging apps may be the easy part – building trust with communities
is much harder. Developing strong local relationships depends on providing
effective on-the-ground support, accompanied by information that is up to date,
timely, actionable and trustworthy. Introducing messaging apps will have very
limited impact if organizations do not also invest in ensuring that these apps are
part of a reliable, sustainable and useful information distribution service.

Please refer also to the guide How to use social media to better engage people affected by
crises.25

24 ICRC, The Engine Room and Block Party, Humanitarian Futures for Messaging Apps, ICRC, The
Engine Room and Block Party, Geneva, 2017.
25 ICRC, IFRC and OCHA, How to use social media to better engage with people affected by crises,
ICRC, IFRC and OCHA, Geneva, 2017; available on the intranet.
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Privacy, security and data protection

••

Assess the risks that any messaging app introduces. Organizations should assess
what data and metadata different apps collect, and whether the collection of
that data could increase risks (and the type of risks) to individuals or groups if a
particular app was used in a given country or region.

••

Prioritize individuals’ privacy and security when choosing a messaging app.
Organizations that decide to use messaging apps should aim to select apps with
end-to-end encryption enabled by default, run by organizations that collect
and retain minimal amounts of data and which have a strong record of resisting
unlawful demands for private data from law-enforcement and other agencies.

••

Collect the minimum amount of data needed to conduct operations and emphasize
to users that any data they submit are never fully secure. All data collected,
generated and stored by humanitarian agencies are incredibly sensitive and should
be given the strongest possible protection.

••

Ensure that your organization has and complies with a data-protection or
responsible-data policy; this policy should proactively address the intersecting
issues of consent, data protection, organizations’ ethical obligations and privacy
rights. Identify measures to mitigate risks wherever possible.26

Implementation

••

Consider how your organization will manage and respond to the information
it receives. Messaging apps can introduce large quantities of data from many
different sources. Without proper planning, this can overwhelm organizations,
increase the risk that organizations fail to respect users’ privacy, and frustrate
local communities who find that their questions and complaints are not being
acknowledged or addressed.

••

Prepare to invest considerable time and resources in verifying and validating
any information received through messaging apps. Data can only lead to better
decisions and more effective communication if they are managed effectively,
analysed accurately and incorporated into the organization’s decision-making
processes.

Collaboration with partners

••

Work with local media to tailor messages and promote humanitarian services.
Local media have enormous potential to provide people with relevant, trustworthy
and timely information, particularly when people need such information urgently.

••

In urban areas, consider network connectivity as a basic urban service that needs
to be restored. Network connectivity cannot solve all problems in conflict areas or
urban settings damaged by conflicts or disasters. However, restoring connectivity
can quickly enable people to reconnect with their own communities and other
groups (including humanitarian organizations) and better organize their own
response.

••

Consider collaborating directly with messaging-app companies. Research and pilot
projects demonstrate the potential messaging apps have to support humanitarian
initiatives. The humanitarian community should consider collectively approaching
selected messaging app companies to propose practical collaborations or
partnerships.

26 Issues related to data protection and data handling are covered extensively in: VUB/ICRC,
Handbook on Data Protection in Humanitarian Action, VUB/ICRC, Geneva, 2017.
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BENEFICIARY PARTICIPATION

Beneficiaries should be invited to take an active part in EcoSec projects, as this will help
ensure their needs and priorities are properly understood and addressed. The heavy
involvement of beneficiaries is also the best way to create a true sense of project ownership, which is the foundation for a sustainable project with a long-lasting impact. For
these reasons, beneficiary participation is a key element of the ICRC’s assistance strat-

B. Heger/ICRC

egy, and EcoSec staff should seek to systematically encourage community participation.

Figure 12: Dar El Salaam, Sudan. The training of community animal health workers
is an effective way of actively involving the community and strengthening people’s
resilience.
In practice, the direct involvement of several hundred or thousand individuals belonging to one or several communities requires considerable organizational skills. How will
people be consulted? How will decisions be taken and by whom? How will complaints
be dealt with? The following paragraphs provide some tips on how such participative
processes can be organized efficiently.

Community representation
Since it is impossible to deal with all community members individually, one of the first
things to do is to reach an agreement with the people on who will represent them and
what responsibilities these representatives will have. Two commonly used community
representation approaches are compared in the table below.
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Advantages

Risks

There is an established • Immediately
• May not represent
modus operandi for
operational
everybody’s
the representation of • Often works well
interests27
community members.
with homogeneous • Risk of corruption
It may be formal
communities
• May lack neutrality,
or informal.
(e.g. members of
impartiality and/or
Representatives
the same tribe, IDP
independence
usually come from
group, etc.)
one or more of the
• People are already
following groups: local
familiar with existing
authorities, tribal or
consultation and
religious leaders, civil
decision processes
society groups, the IDP
council and National
Society staff.

Existing
structure

Recommendations
If there is an existing
modus operandi,
consult (discreetly)
various community
members, including
minorities and
vulnerable groups,
to see if they feel
properly represented.
When there is little
time or if it is a one-off
activity, it may be
convenient to rely on
existing structures.
If necessary, balance
the power of these
stakeholders, for
example by including
some ‘grassroots’
community members.

Creation
of a new
representative
body or
committee28

If there is no existing
structure or if it is not
able to guarantee a
fair and transparent
process, a committee
can be created.

• Good representation • More
of the community
time-consuming
• Highly empowering if • Local ‘strongmen’
done well
may resist if they
see their authority
• Likely to be more
undermined
independent from
existing power
• Committee members
structures
may be exposed to
pressure from peers

Particularly useful
if the ICRC plans
prolonged support.
Advisable where there
is a high risk of fraud,
partiality, etc.
The selection of
committee members
should be transparent
and inclusive.
Committee
membership should
be representative in
terms of tribe, status,
gender, etc.
If the structure is
permanent, it is
advisable to change
committee members
from time to time
through a transparent
process.

Table 6: The ICRC can rely on existing structures to represent a community or
suggest that a new committee be created. Intermediate solutions are also possible.

27 Some religious, ethnic or other minority groups as well as vulnerable people such as the
elderly, children or the handicapped may not feel well represented by the existing structure.
28 From here on, the term committee (alternatively council, working group, etc.) will be used for
groups that are set up for this purpose and whose membership is representative of the entire
beneficiary community.
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How can communities participate in EcoSec projects?
The specific activities and decisions in which communities can be involved and the
degree of responsibility the people are given vary widely depending on the type of
assistance, the local situation and the people’s willingness and ability to participate.
One of the most important aspects of an EcoSec intervention is defining the project’s
outputs. Wherever possible, they should be defined in conjunction with the beneficiary
community. The example below shows that a high level of participation is possible even
in acute or chronic crises where the ICRC is providing relief assistance.
The assessment of a returnee community near Mutakato (Walikale Territory, Democratic Republic of the Congo) showed that people required help to re-establish proper
living conditions. To identify their priorities, the villages concerned were each asked
to prepare a list of the items needed most, in order of importance. These individual
lists were then merged into a single list containing the 50 most important household and livelihood items. These articles were then made available to beneficiaries
through a voucher fair.

Rank

Item/gender

Detail

Group

Mentions Average
score

Similar
to item in
EHI kit

1

Women

Traditional dress
(Malewa/C’est le moment)

Clothes

5

1

Yes

2

Women

Traditional dress (wax)

Clothes

8

5

Yes

3

Women and men

Slippers

Shoes

3

9

No

4

Pots

Set of 12

Kitchen utensils

6

11

Partially

5

Men

Shirt

Clothes

5

12

Yes

6

Women

Dress

Clothes

2

13

Yes

7

Mattress

Thick (30 cm)

Bedding

6

13

Partially
(mat)

8

Women

Suit

Clothes

3

13

No

9

Women

Low shoes

Shoes

8

14

No

10

Mattress

Middle (12 cm)

Bedding

8

14

Partially
(mat)

11

Women

Leotard

Clothes

4

15

No

12

Plates

Set of 5

Kitchen utensils

10

17

Yes

13

Men

Trousers

Clothes

9

18

Yes

14

Plates

Set of 3

Kitchen utensils

8

18

Yes

15

Men

“Ketch” (sport)

Shoes

3

18

No

16

Men

Half leather

Shoes

8

19

No

17

Bath

Baby bath

Water recipient

3

20

No

etc.
Table 7: Part of the consolidated list of essential non-food items, Mutakato, DRC.
Items were ranked by the community in order of priority.
Communities can potentially participate in a broad range of decisions – such as the
project’s outputs – and activities throughout the project cycle. The table below lists
some examples.
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Project phase

Decisions and activities in which communities can participate29

Communication

Choosing the approach and means of communication.

Participation

Choosing the body that will represent the community (existing structure or
new committee).
Defining how the body will consult the community and reach conclusions
(formally or informally).

Running a feedback
and complaint mechanism

The body representing the community can receive, record and handle complaints
in coordination with EcoSec staff.

Deciding on project outputs

Choosing goods and/or services.
Choosing the modality and the transfer mechanism.
Defining the quantity, timing, frequency, packaging, etc.

Setting beneficiary criteria

EcoSec assistance criteria are reconciled with the community’s perception of their
own vulnerability.

Registering beneficiaries

Can be done by community representatives (with EcoSec checking a certain
percentage of them).

Purchase

The community can be consulted about local vs external purchases and preferred
suppliers (ultimately Log will decide).

Contracting service providers
The community can be consulted, with the decision taken by the ICRC.
(for financial and other services)
Transport

The community can work on bad sections of the road and organize the delivery of
goods to the homes of elderly or weak beneficiaries.

Receiving goods

Choosing the distribution site and date.
The community can be responsible for offloading.
EcoSec is responsible for counting items and signing packing lists.

Verifying beneficiaries
(during assistance delivery)

The committee or community leaders can confirm the identity of beneficiaries and
vouch for those who are standing in for relatives.

Distribution of goods

The community can manage on-site security.
Goods and cash can be distributed to individual households by community
representatives (handover distribution).

Provision of service

Community members can be trained to provide certain services themselves,
serving as community animal health workers, agro monitors, fish-farming monitors,
hygiene promotion agents, etc.

Monitoring

Determine community-based indicators. They should highlight the change that
people expect from the project.
Committee members/focal points can measure community-based indicators, provide
feedback and participate in a qualitative analysis session.
Individual community members can react via the feedback and complaint
mechanism.
Technical monitors follow up with beneficiaries and provide feedback to the ICRC.

Reporting

Committees can get involved in reporting.
Local monitors/technicians submit regular progress reports.

Table 8: Some ways in which beneficiary communities can be actively involved in
project design and implementation.

29 For each decision, the degree of community involvement can vary from low (e.g. non-binding
consultation to identify the community’s preference) to heavy (e.g. decision taken by the
community). A high level of participation should be encouraged as much as possible.
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The table shows that, no matter what the intervention, there is always room for the
beneficiary communities to take on responsibilities. How far community participation
can and should go will of course depend on the circumstances. People’s willingness to
commit to the process is equally crucial and needs to be assessed at an early stage. If
they are not ready to invest their time in participatory activities, an inclusive approach
may not be feasible.

Formalizing community participation – the memorandum
of understanding
In some EcoSec projects, communities, individual beneficiaries or local institutions are
not just involved in, but responsible for executing important project tasks. In such
cases, their contribution is a central part of the project strategy and essential for reaching the set objectives. Their contributions can take different forms. Here are some typical examples:

••

Proper management/maintenance of assets: The community is responsible for
managing the donated tools and for regularly cleaning the rehabilitated irrigation
channels.

••

Providing a service: With financial and logistical support from the ICRC, the
ministry for animal resources performs a livestock vaccination campaign.

••

Use of cash grants: Individual beneficiaries use the cash grants they received from
the ICRC to purchase inputs for the rehabilitation and running of greenhouses.

It is advisable to clarify the roles of the parties involved in a relatively formal agreement. Such documents are referred to as memorandums of understanding (MoU) or
letters of agreement (LoA).
The table below summarizes the points that should be addressed in an MoU.30

Section of the MoU

Description

Presentation of the parties

List of parties to the agreement and who is representing them

Project background

Introduction that describes the context surrounding the agreement and
the purpose of the project

List of tasks

Clear description of each party’s roles and responsibilities

Planned inputs

List the goods, services and/or funds that are to be provided by each party
as well as their value and, where applicable, the payment terms

Timeframe

Deadlines and period covered by the agreement, cancellation clause,
force majeure

Various topics

Compliance with AAP standards, data protection standards, monitoring,
use of emblem, etc.

Confidentiality

Specify the level of confidentiality and its duration, ICRC code of conduct

Amendments

Conditions for amending the MoU

Liability issues

Description of entitlements (or lack thereof), insurance coverage, agreement not
to hire away other party’s staff, etc.

Arbitration and applicable law

Consequences of breaching the agreement, jurisdiction in the event of a dispute,
immunity clause

Signatures

Authorized representatives sign the document

Table 9: Points that should be covered in a memorandum of understanding.

30 A template for drafting an MoU can be found in the ESRC.
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RECEIVING FEEDBACK, INQUIRIES AND COMPLAINTS

Giving crisis-affected communities the chance to provide feedback, voice complaints or
simply ask questions is a fundamental pillar of the ICRC’s accountability policy. In practice, this is best achieved by setting up a formal feedback and complaint mechanism.
For the ICRC, this type of mechanism also represents a valuable opportunity to monitor
its activities in real time, thus enabling staff to quickly make any necessary changes
to their projects. Ideally, each major operational delegation should have a permanent
feedback and complaint mechanism for all programmes – not just EcoSec – wherever
it makes sense. However, running such a mechanism can be quite time-consuming.
As shown in the figure below, the Slavyansk office in Ukraine received nearly 500 calls
in July 2016 alone. The expected benefits for both beneficiaries and the ICRC must
therefore be weighed against the additional workload. If a delegation does not have the
resources for a permanent mechanism of this type, EcoSec staff should do their best to
comply with the minimum standards set forth in the brief on accountability.31

Number of hotline recrods
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Figure 13: In Ukraine, an average of around 300 calls were received per office and
per month. The peaks in November and December 2016 coincide with the start of
distributions.

Setting up a feedback and complaint mechanism32
The following steps should be completed when setting up a community contact centre.

31

ICRC, EcoSec Executive Brief on Accountability to Affected Populations, ICRC, Geneva, 2014.

32 Also called a community contact centre.
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Agree on who will use the mechanism
While the feedback service should mainly target beneficiaries and other members of the
communities in question, it may also be used by partners (National Society staff) and
other local stakeholders (authorities, market operators, etc.). Knowing the profiles of
who will use the mechanism will help to tailor it to its audience.
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 Other
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Beneficiary

Not ICRC
Beneficiary

Not shared

Figure 14: Breakdown of people who contacted the ICRC hotline in Ukraine between
July 2016 and March 2017. Almost half of the callers were not beneficiaries.

Main functions of the mechanism
For each of group of potential users, consider what they are likely to use the mechanism
for. Typical reasons include:

••

being informed about activities (type of assistance, timing, location, criteria,
registration process, etc.)

••

inquiring about entitlement to assistance (themselves, absentees, relatives,
“forgotten groups”, etc.)

••
••
••
••
••

inquiring about technical aspects (e.g. mobile money transfer modalities)
reporting the loss of registration cards, bank cards, etc.
offering criticism of and suggestions for the project
providing feedback on the ICRC’s shortcomings or those of its partner
thanking the ICRC.

At the same time, it is important to also think about what the ICRC can gain from these
contacts. Listed below are some potential benefits for the ICRC:

••
••
••

detecting its own shortcomings
detecting shortcomings of partners and local stakeholders
situation monitoring, where beneficiaries report major changes in the general
situation (changes in the security situation, markets, IDP numbers, etc.)

••

getting new ideas from beneficiaries.
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Anticipating possible questions and feedback
It can help to have a good idea of who will use the mechanism and what they will use it
for. Appropriate hotline tools33 can be set up, and the information that will be provided
to beneficiaries about the project and the feedback mechanism during the initial project
phase can be more targeted. If people are poorly informed about the mechanism and its
purpose, there is a risk that they will submit useless or irrelevant comments.
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Figure 15: Breakdown of the calls received as part of a relief operation in eastern
Ukraine in 2016–17.
In the example shown in the figure above, the vast majority of people who called the
ICRC wanted to get information rather than to give feedback. This may be an indication
that the information that was provided proactively to the communities at the beginning
of the project was insufficient. Hence the usefulness of anticipating information needs
through the creation of FAQs and prepared answers at an early stage of the project.

33 Such as data entry and analysis sheet, FAQs and answers or SOPs.
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Which communication channels should be used?
Where possible, information should be received from beneficiaries via a variety of communication channels.34 These channels should be accessible, appropriate and culturally

M. Duerst/ICRC

acceptable.

Figure 16: Sometimes an old-fashioned suggestion box is still a good solution.

Agreeing on a standard process to handle feedback, inquiries and complaints.
An effective process for handling feedback and complaints requires several building
blocks:

••

guidelines or standard operating procedures for handling feedback, complaints and
inquiries

••
••
••
••

FAQs and prepared answers that help to streamline the response process
a system for logging, tracking and recording feedback
a process for reviewing complaints, for example during team meetings
a response time for acknowledging and resolving problems and providing feedback.

34 For example direct encounters, phone calls, social media channels and letters.
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Here is an example of how this process could work.
Communication*
from community
member to any ICRC
staff member

ICRC staff member
responds according
to pre-defined FAQs
Details recorded in
hotline database
Case is handled
by relevant
staff-in-charge
Other

Case is handled by
management

Follow-up
required

No follow-up
required

Complaint about ICRC staff

Hotline manager monitors database and…

Hotline database
updated to confirm
case is closed

...follows up with
his/her supervisor
toensure open
cases are handled
in a timely manner

…analyses data
and shares monthly
trends (for action
and lessons learned)

Case
closed

*Communication can be information-sharing, an inquiry, a request, feedback or a complaint.

Figure 17: Diagram showing how the feedback process can be organized.

Raising awareness of the feedback mechanism
The best feedback and complaint mechanism is useless if people do not know about it.
What’s more, the quality of the feedback is likely to improve when users know who will
receive their comments and what will be done with their request or with the information they provide.

Using the feedback
All feedback and complaints must be fed directly into the project monitoring database
and, where appropriate, lead to operational changes.
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Which information to record?
When recording a call or a contact in the database, the following data categories can
be included:

••
••
••
••
••

date (year, month, week number, date)
ICRC site
name of staff member entering the information
caller location (broken down into relevant administrative levels)
information about the caller (beneficiary or not, name, phone number, status,
beneficiary ID number, etc.)

••
••
••
••

purpose of the call: the programme in question, a detailed description of the issue
threats: did the caller voice threats against the ICRC or others?
sensitivity: if the information is sensitive, how should it be used? Can it be shared?
required follow-up.

An example of a hotline database can be found in the EcoSec Wiki (data and analysis page).

COORDINATING WITH OTHER PARTIES

A. Madrazo/ICRC

2.1.4

Figure 18: In Baganga, Philippines, a coordination meeting is held between the ICRC
and the Philippine Red Cross in the aftermath of Typhoon Bopha.
In order to be most effective, ICRC assistance programmes need to be well-integrated
in the local humanitarian landscape. This landscape is defined by past, present and
future humanitarian activities of other organizations, public entities and the community itself. Coordination is the process through which the activities run by these different parties are made to complement each other. More specifically, coordination serves
the purpose of:

••

optimizing the use of resources by ensuring that projects are complementary
and by avoiding duplication

••

agreeing on local standards so that the various parties will all use the same
approach (e.g. daily wages for cash-for-work projects, recommended
cash-transfer values per sector, etc.)

••

allowing a smooth handover of responsibilities among humanitarian groups,
public entities and local stakeholders.
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In practice, the main platform for humanitarian coordination is usually the UN-led
cluster system, under which regular coordination meetings are organized for the different clusters.35 In places where the UN is not active, the authorities or the National
Society can also take on the role of organizing coordination meetings.

Limits of coordination
When coordinating with other parties, it is important to assess their reliability. Since
coordination is often concerned with future activities, it is in good part based on intentions (“we are going to provide a full food ration next month”). Experience shows that
there can be a considerable gap between an organization’s good intentions and the
activities it is actually able to carry out. Therefore, especially in acute crises where lives
are at risk, the ICRC should try to insist as much as possible on reality-based coordination, where the planned activities of other organizations are fully taken into account
only if they are funded and staffed.36 Otherwise, in cases where the ICRC refrains from
assisting a given community based on another organization’s oral commitment to do
so, the community could lose out entirely if that other organization is unable to deliver
on its promise. In such situations, the ICRC’s decision on whether or not to provide
assistance should be based primarily on the best interests of the community in question.

Data protection issues
Effective coordination sometimes requires the parties to share beneficiary lists, local
contacts and other personal data. Such data exchanges need to take place within the
delegation’s data protection framework37 and require the consent of the people whose
data will be shared.

2.1.5

SETTING THE BENEFICIARY CRITERIA

The decision on who is eligible to receive aid (and who isn’t) lies at the heart of all
assistance programmes that target individual beneficiaries or households. In order to
ensure that the selection of beneficiaries is transparent and needs-based, humanitarian
organizations use selection criteria.
Good selection criteria are:

••
••
••

closely linked to vulnerability38
well-understood and accepted by the community
easy to verify.

35 The main clusters are protection, food security, water sanitation and hygiene (WASH), shelter
and EHI.
36 While this information may not always be available, an effort should be made to objectively
assess the reliability of any oral commitments.
37 The delegation’s information security policy, which is an integral part of each delegation’s
security guidelines, should also be referred to.
38 The selection criteria should take into account the factors that contribute to people’s
vulnerability; these factors are identified during the assessment stage.
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The table below shows some commonly used criteria, although this list is not exhaust
ive. They are grouped in accordance with the categories set out in the EcoSec conceptual
framework (ECF):

ECF category

Criteria

Verification

Demographic Location: town, village, ++++
aspects
neighbourhood, etc.

Recommendations
Verification should be easy as long as the community
is stable. People can be registered at their home or in a
shelter. ID cards may also confirm residency.
Location is a key criterion since every project takes place
in a well-defined perimeter.

Status: IDP, resident,
returnee, host family,
refugee, etc.

+++

Feasible when people are clustered in specific areas or
have a document that confirms their status. If they are
spread out among other groups (e.g. residents), a
context-specific means of verification has to be agreed on.
After location, status is probably the most commonly used
criterion for EcoSec projects.

Ethnic group/religion

+

Sometimes people are vulnerable because they belong to
a certain ethnic or religious group. In reality, it is usually
not possible to assist someone on this basis.39 However,
people in the same vulnerable group will tend to cluster
in certain neighbourhoods or camps. In most cases, such
groups can then be assisted on the basis of their location
and/or status.

Physical
assets40

Machines, means of
transport, livestock,
crops, etc.

++

While the loss or destruction of means of production may
be closely linked to vulnerability, it is often not easy to
assess (presence and ownership of crops, livestock, etc.).

Human
assets

Dependency ratio;
gender of head of
household; mine
victims; presence
of malnourished,
handicapped or
chronically ill family
members; orphans;
widows; released
detainees; etc.

Human capital is probably the single most important factor
++++
in predicting household resilience and recovery. Especially
(family
composition) in chronic or post-crisis contexts, the related criteria are
extremely useful. Assessing people’s nutritional or health
status requires additional expertise.
++
(nutritional/
health status)

Livelihood
strategies

Farming, animal
husbandry, fishing,
employment, etc.

+++

Some shocks affect certain livelihood activities in
particular. In a drought, it may be appropriate to support
farmers but not (mobile) livestock breeders or market
traders. In such situations, it can make sense to target
people based on their economic activity.

39 While the ethnic identity of a group of people often lines up with their vulnerability, it is not
advisable to use it as a criterion. In Myanmar, members of the Rohingya community may be
assisted on the basis of their location (camp), their status (IDPs) or their vulnerability (poor
living conditions, poor food consumption, no access to markets, etc.) but not on the basis of
their identity as Rohingya.
40 See ‘Livelihood outcomes’ lower down in this table for shelter and EHI.
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ECF category

Criteria

Livelihood
outcomes

Living conditions: types ++++
and condition of shelter,
presence of EHI, access
to water and sanitary
facilities, etc.

When living conditions are affected, these criteria are
useful as they are often easy to verify through observation.

Food consumption
++
(quantity and/or quality)

Good indicator for assessing economic insecurity but not
suitable as a selection criteria since each household would
need to be assessed and food consumption may vary
considerably over time.

PIPs

Verification

Income per capita,
coverage of minimum
consumer basket, etc.

++

Good criteria but only feasible on a small scale, such
as in a chronic or post-crisis situation where MEIs are
considered.41

Access to services,
public/shared
infrastructure

++++

Particularly relevant for projects designed to restore
services or infrastructure.

Assistance provided by ++++
other parties

+
++
+++
++++

Recommendations

Depending on the situation, this can be interpreted either
as a sign of vulnerability (another party has identified them
as vulnerable, so they deserve to be assisted) or as a sign
of reduced vulnerability (they have already been taken
care of, so there is no need to include them). Easy to verify
when beneficiary records can be obtained.

Not recommended
Hard to assess
Possible to assess
Easy to assess
Table 10: Overview of beneficiary selection criteria by ECF category.

Blanket distribution versus targeted assistance
Which and how many criteria to use depends on the context. When entire communities
are affected by an acute crisis and the needs are urgent, humanitarian organizations
will often opt to provide blanket assistance, where all members of the community are
included. In a chronic crisis, where the needs are not life-threatening and only some
members of the community are affected, it is generally recommended to assist only the
most vulnerable households. This approach is also referred to as targeted assistance.
The table below compares these two approaches.

41 Places like Ukraine, where such data may be generally accessible, are exceptions.
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Blanket distribution

Targeted assistance

Situation

The needs are homogeneous and urgent
(acute crisis).

The needs are heterogeneous and mostly not
life-threatening (chronic crisis).

Criteria

The main criterion is “belonging to a certain
group or community”. Usually the limits for
the community are set geographically (e.g. all
residents of village A).

Here a geographical criterion (village A) is
combined with other criteria such as income
per capita or nutritional status (e.g. severely
malnourished children).

Example

In a neighbourhood affected by heavy fighting
and restricted movement, all remaining
residents are provided with dry food rations.

Within a group of long-term IDPs in an urban
setting, all female-headed households receive
a small regular payment (safety net).

Advantages

Can be implemented quickly

Cost-effective

Effective for saving and protecting lives at risk

Needs-based assistance

Well-accepted by the community

Appreciated by donors

Disadvantages Risk of including households that do not need
the assistance

Not always well-accepted by communities
Registration can be difficult and time-consuming

Costly
Targeting can lead to tensions
Other communities or groups may exert
pressure to also benefit from the programme

Can undermine existing solidarity mechanisms
in the community

Table 11: The terms blanket distribution and targeted assistance are not clearly defined
yet are often used in the field. The table above summarizes some of the key aspects
of the two approaches.
When defining the registration criteria, field teams often have to strike a balance
between getting the community to accept the criteria and achieving donor account
ability (cost-effectiveness) and impartiality (strictly need-based assistance).
In Khaiwan al Median, Yemen, following a request from the local community, the
ICRC agreed to include host families in the first round of a food assistance programme
that targeted IDPs even though, strictly speaking, their needs did not merit relief
assistance.
The choice of criteria for selecting beneficiaries should, wherever possible, be made
jointly with the community in question and involve the local authorities if possible.

2.1.6

REGISTERING BENEFICIARIES

During the beneficiary registration process, the approved selection criteria are applied
to the community concerned. This allows the ICRC to identify and record the names of
those members of the community who meet the criteria and exclude those who do not.
Registering beneficiaries by name serves three main purposes:

••
••
••

It strengthens accountability to the beneficiary communities and to donors.
It provides a reliable basis for distributing assistance.
It enables EcoSec to place an accurate order with logistics.

Because the registration process separates beneficiaries from non-beneficiaries, it
needs to be well-planned and carefully carried out in order to avoid confusion and
tensions. One way to reduce tensions is by keeping the process short and efficient. So
instead of registering a neighbourhood using three volunteers over the course of ten
days, it may be better to do it with thirty volunteers in one day. This will also reduce
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the risk that people will move into the registration perimeter or come up with other
strategies to unfairly influence the registration process.
Whenever possible, beneficiary registration should take place shortly before the distribution date. This will ensure that any changes in the community (people arriving or
leaving) are minor. Furthermore, long delays between registration and distribution can
cause frustration among the registered beneficiaries.

Registration types
Beneficiary lists can be prepared in different ways. Three examples are presented below.

Agree on criteria and selection process

Inform community about criteria, selection process
and ability to voice feedback and complaints

Self-registration
by beneficiaries
House-by-house
registration

Based on criteria, households
register individually

Registration site
Community members
assemble in one location
and are all registered at
the same time

Each household is
checked and registered
individually on the spot
Interested households are
checked and registered

Community members can voice feedback
and complaints

Lists are checked

Figure 19: These three registration methods can be adapted to the local context.
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C. Bosson/ICRC

1. House-to-house registration

Figure 20: In Férério refugee camp, Burkina Faso, Burkinabé Red Cross Society
volunteers and ICRC staff register Malian refugees prior to distributing aid.
The registration team visits each potential beneficiary household individually. This
approach is particularly relevant in a blanket distribution where all people living in a
certain perimeter – for example an IDP settlement – are entitled to assistance. While
the results are usually good (lists are reliable), house-to-house registration requires
full access and considerable human resources. Since the registration process itself generates a lot of attention and is likely to raise expectations, it should be done as quickly
and smoothly as possible and shortly before the distribution date.

2. Beneficiaries apply by themselves
In a chronic or post-crisis scenario where only a part of the community qualifies for
assistance, the criteria and the application process can be made public so that eligible
beneficiaries can apply directly with the ICRC. ICRC staff will then verify eligibility using
an established protocol. This procedure is appropriate for MEI projects, for example.

3. The eligible population gathers at a registration site
This can be a good option when the beneficiary community is well-defined and located
within a specific area, such as a new IDP site. Households are grouped together in an
open space and registered on the spot. If this approach could quickly attract a large
number of ineligible people, such as residents of neighbouring communities or people
who are already registered, tokens or bracelets can be handed out quickly to the targeted beneficiaries. These people can be calmly registered later on, in return for the
token or bracelet. To avoid duplicate registration, beneficiaries can also be marked with
a coloured stamp on their hands.
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Direct versus indirect registration
When it comes to who runs the registration process, there are two main approaches:
direct registration by ICRC or National Society staff, and indirect registration by a third
party on behalf of the ICRC. The two approaches are compared in the table below.

Direct registration

Indirect registration

Registration
done by

The ICRC and/or the National Society42

Local authorities, community elders, local
committees, etc.

Process

• House-to-house registration
• Beneficiaries apply directly with the ICRC
• Assembling the community in one location

• House-to-house registration
• Assembling the community in one location

for on-the-spot registration

for on-the-spot registration

• Creating lists based on knowledge of the
community or existing records

Advantages

Challenges

• It allows the ICRC to maintain control over the • The registration team is likely to be
process
• It is likely to produce reliable results
• It gives credibility to the process

well-acquainted with the community and
its specificities
• It requires little resources from the ICRC
• It is often faster than direct registration
• If properly done, it is an inclusive process
that empowers the community

• It can be perceived as non-inclusive
• The ICRC alone will be blamed for any actual

Risk of manipulation or fraud
Vulnerable groups may be excluded
Can be perceived as partisan
Inaccurate lists may cause tensions in
the community
• Registrars may be subjected to pressure

•
•
or perceived errors in the registration process •
•

Risk mitigation • The lists need to be checked by a community • Take into account any available secondary
representative
information and compare it to: a) various
measures
internal or external sources; b) direct
• A feedback and complaint mechanism should
observations
involve both the ICRC and community
members in order to share responsibility
• Inform all community members of the
project and the process (criteria, registration
steps, etc.)
• Ensure responsibilities are shared
among various stakeholders rather than
monopolized by one person or group
• If possible, have the ICRC double-check a
certain percentage of the registered names
before the list is approved. If there are
(too many) mistakes, the entire list must
be refused. Community members should
be aware of this double-check, so they can
encourage others to comply.
Recommended When access is good and sufficient human
use
resources can be mobilized, direct registration
is recommended.

Indirect registration can be the best option in
crisis situations or when access is restricted
due to security concerns.

Table 12: Direct versus indirect beneficiary registration. The associated risks should
be properly assessed and addressed in advance insofar as possible.

42 Depending on the local situation.
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The chosen method must reflect the ICRC’s requirements yet also take into account
the preferences of the local community and local stakeholders as much as possible. In
line with the AAP recommendations, the entire community should be informed of the
criteria used, the registration method and the ability to provide feedback or to complain
– unless there are clear concerns that make this undesirable.43
When registering beneficiaries, important stakeholders such as the civil and military
authorities and any armed groups must be notified in advance and give their consent.

Using lists prepared by other organizations
In some cases, another humanitarian organization may have already registered the
same beneficiary population the ICRC plans to assist. If there have not been any major
changes in this group and if the lists are not contested, they may be used by the ICRC.44
There should, however, be a mechanism to update the list for any changes that have
occurred in the meantime.
Occasionally, the ICRC will be obliged to use an existing list to ensure consistency
between humanitarian agencies. If, for example, on an IDP site, the ICRC commits
to providing EHI to the same beneficiaries who have already received food aid from
WFP, repeating the registration process is likely to create tensions and could undermine
acceptance of one or both organizations.

List approval
Following the registration process, it may be useful to submit beneficiary lists for
approval by community representatives such as a local committee. This will not only
help to detect inclusion or exclusion errors, but it will also send an important signal
to beneficiaries that responsibility for the final list is shared between the ICRC and
the local stakeholders. This can bolster the team’s safety when carrying out on-theground activities, especially in high-risk situations. If doubts persist even after the list
is checked by community members, a number of randomly chosen beneficiaries can
be visited. A further check can take place (after the first round of assistance) during
the follow-up visit: “Did anyone who is not in need receive assistance?”, “Were some
eligible people missed?” It is especially important to properly check the list if several
rounds of assistance are planned.

How good does a beneficiary list have to be?
We should strive to register beneficiaries effectively, so that our lists reflect the community’s vulnerability as accurately as possible. But there are limits to what we can
achieve. No beneficiary list will ever be perfect! Crisis-affected communities are constantly changing, and people’s needs are always evolving. Often, the best we can hope
for is a relatively accurate snapshot of a vulnerable group of beneficiaries. When working with beneficiary lists, we therefore need to weigh the effort required to (temporarily) improve accuracy against the added workload and delay.

Feedback and complaints
Members of the beneficiary community should be able to contact the ICRC and/or local
stakeholders in order to give feedback or voice complaints about the registration process. If the ICRC has set up a feedback and complaint mechanism, it can be used for this
purpose. Where no formal mechanism exists, a local solution should be found.

43 For example, if there is a risk that that the activity will attract a lot of unwanted attention or
that precise knowledge of the registration process will entail a high risk that the process will
be corrupted, etc.
44 Data protection issues will need to be considered in this case.
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In order to anticipate and reduce the number of complaints and inquiries, it can help to
write up a basic FAQ and some prepared answers that address the main issues likely to
arise with regard to eligibility, the registration process, data protection, etc.

What information should be collected during the registration process?
Beneficiary registration forms are usually simple. The following information should be
collected during registration:
A. the basic information required to verify someone’s identity for the purposes of
the distribution (e.g. name of the head of household; family member’s name; and
beneficiary or ID card number45)
B. any additional information required to carry out the project (vulnerability criteria,
household size, payment details for CTP through a bank, contact information for
the beneficiary, etc.).
The specific information that is needed will depend on the local situation and the
type of project that is being implemented. At the very least, the names of the heads of
household should be recorded. During the distribution, beneficiaries can then be asked
to sign for the distribution, for tracking purposes.
The goal should be to make the most of the registration process to collect all relevant
data.46

Managing beneficiary data
For data collection, new technologies present an alternative to the traditional pen and
paper. Currently a number of delegations are working with Device MagicTM, a software tool for data collection using mobile devices. It can be used to store, distribute
and visualize data, and it facilitates the workflow. Device Magic is specifically suitable
for collecting structured data – which includes beneficiary data. A number of documents on Device Magic can be found in the ESRC.47 Bear in mind that the use of mobile
devices to run such applications usually requires the approval of the authorities and
local stakeholders.
For situations where mobile devices are not allowed or have little added value (such as
for a community-level project or a one-off activity), data can still be collected on paper.
Lists can then be kept in paper format or scanned and saved electronically. Beneficiary
data can also be recorded and managed in Excel files if that makes more sense.
In line with the ICRC’s data protection policy, a retention period should be defined for
each data category. After this period, all copies of the data should be deleted, unless a
re-assessment recommends otherwise.

Data protection rules
EcoSec staff who collect, process, transmit or store personal beneficiary data such as
phone contacts and registration lists need to make sure they comply with the ICRC’s
data protection framework.48 Delegations should carry out a review of the data protection risks for programmes that involve the collection and handling of beneficiary data.
If an entirely new data processing event is planned or a new technology is used, a more
detailed Data Protection Impact Assessment (DPIA) can be done. The DPIA should provide risk mitigation measures and recommendations for collecting, storing, processing
and sharing data.

45 In the absence of formal documents, a test question and answer can be noted.
46 This can also include information required by other departments.
47 Resources can be found on the ESRC under the topic Technology, Innovation and Pilots.
48 See: ICRC, Handbook on Data Protection in Humanitarian Action, ICRC, Geneva, 2017, page 27.
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Frequent registration problems
Below is a (non-exhaustive) list of common challenges that can arise while registering
beneficiaries.

Challenge

Recommendation

Inability to produce proper A standard solution should be devised in advance, such as having respected members
identification
of the community authenticate those without proper documentation.
Attempts to register
people in absentia

People may be absent during registration for valid reasons. A process should be
established beforehand for handling absent beneficiaries. If no feasible solution is found,
one option is to only register those present.

Duplicate/multiple
registrations

People may attempt to register in more than one location, or members of a household
may try to register separately to increase their benefits. With the involvement of local
stakeholders, the term ‘household’ should be defined and a verification procedure should
be set up in order to minimize the ineligible and double registrations (for example, by
using software to cross-check identification lists or by recording identity card numbers).

Inaccurate
transliterations/spelling
of first and/or last names

Be sure to clarify and harmonize how names are spelled and recorded. One way to avoid
confusion is to write last names in capital letters and always list them first. If ID cards are
available, make sure the spelling on them matches the beneficiary registry.

Table 13: The more staff are aware of common challenges, the easier it will be to
prevent them.

BENEFICIARY VERIFICATION

E. Schindler/ICRC

2.1.7

Figure 21: There are several ways to verify a person’s entitlement to assistance,
ranging from punch cards to biometric devices like eye scanners.
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Beneficiaries need to identify themselves in order to receive goods, cash or vouchers or
to qualify for a service.49 There are several ways of handling this:

Identification Description
method

Advantages

Disadvantages

Recommendation

• Some people may

If people have these
documents and if this is not
sensitive information, then
this is a good way to prove
the identity of beneficiaries.

Identity
documents

Personal documents • No need for the
such as ID card, voter
ICRC to provide
card, mine victim
• Reliable
certificate, etc.

Biometrics

Technical devices like • No need for extra • Requires
finger or iris scanners
proof (card, ID, etc.)
technology to
can be used to
function;
• Reliable
prove the identity of • Personalized
maintenance
beneficiaries.
• Requires handling
skills
• May cause
suspicion
• Family members
cannot replace
each other

Beneficiary
card, token

Cards or tokens
• Easy to distribute
can be handed out
• Assistance can be
during the registration
provided without
process or at a later
the need for lists
stage. They can be
• This method can
anonymous with a
be used for mulbarcode, or they can
tiple rounds (e.g.
have the beneficiary’s
punch cards)
name or a personal ID
number.

Witnesses

Community elders or
committee members
visually confirm
the identity of
beneficiaries and
vouch for their
eligibility.

• Quick, does not
require advance
preparations
• Allows family
members to collect
assistance

not have proper
documents

Mainly an option for
long-term beneficiaries
or repeated distributions.
Requires high acceptance,
and a protocol should be set
up for relatives to replace an
absent family member.

• Can be stolen, lost Useful in emergency
or sold

situations. To prevent stolen
or lost cards from being
used by someone else, a
test question can be asked
about the household when
the card is presented.

• Verification is not

Suitable for beneficiary
groups with existing social
under the ICRC’s
control, and there ties.
could be significant
errors.
If relatives or friends offer
to pick up distributions for
absentees, their names
should be recorded.

Table 14: There are different ways for beneficiaries to identify themselves, and the
best choice will depend on the situation.
When deciding which system is best-suited for a given situation, the following points
should be considered:

••
••
••
••

Beneficiary preference and acceptance
Reliability
Time and resources needed to set up and operate the system
Desired flexibility.

49 Not all services require beneficiaries to register.
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2.1.8

DISTRIBUTION TRACKING

For its own records and for external audits, the ICRC keeps track of its assistance activities by systematically collecting proof-of-delivery documents. A common example is
the distribution certificate that is signed by individual beneficiaries or by a beneficiary
representative. Proof-of-delivery documents are important as they are the final step
in distribution tracking, the process that tracks funds from when they are transferred
to the ICRC until the assistance is delivered to beneficiaries. Complete and transparent
distribution tracking is a key component of institutional accountability and has become
a condition for many donors.
For a detailed review of the distribution-tracking process, refer to the Standard Operating Procedures.50

Key documents for distribution tracking
In practice, distribution tracking requires systematically creating, reconciling and storing key documents. The documents that are most relevant for EcoSec are described
below.

Packing list for distribution (PLD)
The PLD is produced by Logistics and accompanies goods when they are transported to
their final destination. When they reach the destination, the requester signs the PLD as
proof of delivery. It is important to confirm that the quantities listed in the PLD match
those actually delivered. If some goods are damaged upon arrival at the distribution or
if there is a discrepancy between the listed goods and those delivered, this is recorded
in the PLD’s ‘comments’ field.
Logistics provides the requester with a copy of the PLD when the goods are delivered to
the destination. This ‘requester’ copy of the PLD is later used in the reconciliation with
the Distribution Certificate(s).

Claim report or custom return (CR)
The claim report (in FSS) or custom return (in JDE) is used to document stock adjustments, such as the disposal of damaged or expired goods, the return of goods from
distributions and the removal of goods that were damaged during transport.
In the reconciliation process, the CR often helps to justify differences between the PLD
and the distribution certificate for beneficiaries (DCBEN). For instance, if items are
returned to the warehouse following a distribution, the DCBEN quantity will be less
than the PLD quantity. The CR can then account for the gap.

Distribution certificate for beneficiaries (DCBEN)
The DCBEN is a key element of the distribution-tracking process as it documents the
actual transfer of goods or services from the ICRC or a partner organization to the
beneficiaries. It provides information on the type and number of individuals assisted,
the delivery location, the date, the ICRC staff in charge and the goods provided. Import
antly, it contains space for a beneficiary or a representative of a group of beneficiaries
to write his or her name and sign for the receipt of the goods or services.

50 Internal document: Distribution Tracking, Standard Operating Procedures (version 4),
September 2017.
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Before the distribution, a DCBEN with the planned distribution figures is created by
EcoSec staff in the EcoSec Programme Management Tool (EPMT). Once the assistance
has been provided, the same DCBEN is signed by a beneficiary or a beneficiary representative to confirm receipt. If the quantity distributed differs from what is indicated
on the DCBEN, the figures need to be updated so that they reflect the real quantities
distributed.51
In the absence of the EPMT, the DCBEN can be produced manually in MS Word or MS
Excel.52 In either case, the PLD reference number is entered manually in the DCBEN.

Donation certificate (DC)
While a DCBEN serves as proof that the final beneficiaries received the assistance, a
DC is used when goods are donated to an organization, local institutions (e.g. orphanages, hospitals or prisons) or a community as a whole, either for its own use or for
subsequent re-distribution (e.g. by the National Society). The requester of any donation (goods, cash or services) generates a DC, which contains details on the delivered
goods or services. A representative of the organization or institution signs the DC upon
receipt.
DCs are sometimes also used to confirm the final handover of inputs provided as part
of an MEI project.

Document reconciliation
One of the main challenges for accurate distribution tracking is the fact that figures
often change during project implementation. While this is normal, it means that at the
end of an assistance operation all related documents need to be harmonized so that
figures can be reconciled. Any remaining discrepancies require an explanation.

Waiver
For cases in which it is not possible to provide all supporting documents (such as
when a beneficiary signature cannot be obtained), a waiver should be prepared with
an appropriate explanation. Waivers need to be signed by the head of the requesting
department and by the delegation’s management.

The tracking process
The figure below lists the main steps involved in distribution tracking and the respect
ive responsibilities of the departments involved.

51

EcoSec staff members can write updates by hand on the distribution certificate, signing their
name next to each modification.

52 A DCBEN template can be found in the annex of the Distribution Tracking SOP as well as in
the annex of this handbook.
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Distribution tracking process for goods:
Box colours refer to the department that leads each step.

FIELD

MSSC (Manila)

Requester
1

Logistics

Sends RO (FSS) or SR (JDE) for validation

Processes RO (FSS) or SR (JDE)

2

Prepares 2 copies of DC/DCBEN
(ICRC and beneficiary) as per templates

Prepares and validates PLD53

3

Requester countersigns PLD upon reception.
In case of discrepancy, ensures
Processes PLD as per Logistics
beneficiary countersigns corrections
regulations
on DC/DCBEN (or PLD, only if referenced
in the DCBEN)

4

Ensures that both copies of DC/DCBEN are
signed, and PLD number indicated

5

Reconciles DC/DCBEN and PLD Attaches
complete Reconciliation
Checklist and other relevant documents.

6

Submits all reconciliation files to Cost
Center Holder for validation; delivers
complete files to Focal Point

LOG_COMPL Distrib Tracking

Supports Reconciliation
as needed;
Ensures availability of CR
if/when relevant.

Focal Point (Delegation)
7

8

9

10

Centralizes and dispatches reconciliation files to MSSC

Receives, verifies and, if
necessary, comments to
ensure complete file

Focal Point (Delegation)
Receives and shares LOG_COMPL comments with relevant departments
Completes necessary
information/documents
Focal Point (Delegation)
Centralizes information and reverts to LOG_COMPL

11

Scans and stores complete files
Figure 22: Overview of the distribution tracking process for goods. Most steps are
carried out by EcoSec and Log, although final verification and document storage is
done by Log Manila.
The table above shows the distribution-tracking process for goods. Process diagrams
for other types of assistance can be found in the SOPs.

53 In the case of direct delivery by the supplier, this step is irrelevant.
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Tracking different types of assistance
Distribution-tracking requirements may vary considerably depending on the type of
assistance. While there is usual little difference when it comes to internal procedures
(between EcoSec, Logistics and Finance for example), there can be important differences when it comes to obtaining valid proof-of-transaction documents. It is easy to
obtain the DCBEN and list of beneficiary signatures from an in-kind distribution, but it
will be more challenging to obtain the signatures of beneficiaries who received cash via
a mobile transfer. To ensure maximum clarity and coherence, the distribution-tracking
SOP and the CTP SOP clearly state what type of proof is needed for each type of transaction. The following table provides an overview of the minimum requirements for each
type of assistance.

WHAT
Goods
TO
WHOM
Signature

Individual/HH Community
Individual/
head of HH

Cash
Institution

Authorized
Legitimate
official
community
representative

Individual/HH Community
Individual/
head of HH

Services
Institution

Authorized
Legitimate
official
community
representative

Individual/HH Community
Individual/
head of HH

Institution

Authorized
Legitimate
official
community
representative

Type of delivery
Food, EHI,
seeds, tools,
reconstruction
kits

Examples

Water tanks
in IDP camps,
fuel for
generator in
a community,
food parcels

Water tanks/
filters,
food parcels,
hygiene
items to
prisons,
hospitals,
orphanages

Direct
delivery
(vouchers):

Direct d
elivery
(other):

Fairs/
Vouchers for
agro inputs,
food, EHI,
construction
material

Cash in
envelopes/
cheques,
financial
support to
NS, refund
of travel
costs

ICRC delivery Via Service
Provider:
medical,
Medical
livestock
visits,
vaccination,
detention
Cash for
water
relief through visits,
trucking,
Training
mobile
Training to
transfers or to NS/
NS/hospital/
bank cards, hospital/
remittances water board/ water board/
other
other third
party
Via Financial
Service
Provider:

Rehabilitation
via Service
Provider:
Roads,
essential
urban
services,
irrigation
canals

Infrastructure
(NS/water
board/
hospital/
other)
NO
Proof of transfer + Proof of
Reconciliation delivery
+ If partner involved: Project
Description/MoU/LoA

Reconciliation Checklist +
Proof of transfer: PLD
+ Proof of delivery: DC/DCBEN
(+ CR where relevant)
Required
OR
Documents
if Partner involved: Project Description/MoU/
LoA + DC/DCBEN
OR
if DPO: Supplier note + DC/DCBEN

Proof of transfer + Proof of reception +
Proof of delivery
+ If partner involved: Project Description/
MoU/LoA
As per CTP SOP (individuals, community)
OR
As per Financial Regulations (institutions)

As per Financial Regulations

Processing LOG_COMPL (Distribution Tracking)
Manila
MSSC

FAD_REV

FAD_REV

Figure 23: The minimum distribution-tracking requirements vary considerably,
depending on the type of assistance and the type of recipient.
Note: specific scenarios and the associated required documents are provided in the
Matrix of Examples.
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Storing tracking documents
Currently, all distribution-tracking-related documents have to be sent to Manila,
where they will be checked and stored.54

2.1.9

ACTIVITY MONITORING

Activity or process monitoring refers to the task of tracking a project’s progress
throughout the implementation phase so that project leaders can quickly take correct
ive measures if needed. The monitoring strategy that defines what should be monitored, when and by whom is based on the projects’ activity and resource plan.55 Activity
monitoring is usually done by the staff who are implementing the project. If the project
is being carried out by local partners, there needs to be a plan that lays out which information should be fed back to the ICRC and when. The findings of activity monitoring
are reported in section 3.2 (“Activity or process monitoring”) in the EcoSec monitoring
report template. In practice, activity monitoring is often combined with results moni
toring56 in a post-distribution monitoring (PDM) exercise, where all required house-

V. Meilhaud/ICRC

hold-related information is collected at the same time.

Figure 24: Post-distribution visit for a shelter reconstruction project, Bobonaro
district, East Timor.
EcoSec published a handbook that provides a more detailed look at activity monitoring.57

54 Depending on the situation, it will be LOG_COMPL or FAD_REV.
55 Annex 2 of the EcoSec project proposal template. This document has other names as well,
such as action plan and operational plan.
56 Results monitoring measures progress made towards the project’s specific objective (shortterm outcome level).
57 ICRC, EcoSec Handbook: EcoSec Planning, Monitoring and Evaluation, ICRC, 2017.
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2.1.10 REPORTING
EcoSec monitoring report
To report on project implementation, EcoSec staff should use the EcoSec monitoring
and evaluation report template. It is designed to accommodate the findings of all three
types of monitoring.58 The use of a common template should help to streamline the task
and achieve greater consistency between delegations. The template represents the most
basic approach to monitoring, but it can be adapted at delegation level. Like the EcoSec
assessment report template, the monitoring report does not have to be completed in
one sitting. Rather, the information that is needed for the complete report can be added
progressively at different stages of the project and of the monitoring/evaluation process (i.e. as the information is gathered). In practice, this means that the monitoring report may remain a draft document throughout project implementation.59 It can
be updated and shared with partner organizations, the coordinator and management
whenever appropriate.60 Once the project has ended and all monitoring activities have
been completed, a final version of the report can be written and shared with all the
parties concerned.
The advantage of this approach is that all relevant information concerning the implementation and monitoring/evaluation of a specific EcoSec project (or a group of similar projects61) can be synthesized and managed in one single document. This makes it
easier to keep track of the project and reduces the number of documents produced by
EcoSec staff.
Further instructions can be found in the EcoSec monitoring and evaluation report template.62

EcoSec Programme Management Tool (EPMT)
For monitoring and reporting purposes, a number of key project parameters (beneficiary number, location, status, assistance type, SO, etc.) need to be entered into the
EPMT database. As this data entry occurs at different stages of the project there can be
conflicting figures, for example the number of predicted beneficiaries may not be the
same as the number of people actually assisted. It is therefore crucial that figures be
reconciled at the end of a project.
For a review of the EPMT reporting cycle, refer to the EPMT guide, which can be found in the
ESRC (management corner).

2.2 PROVIDING GOODS
The primary way in which EcoSec assists victims of conflict is through the distribution
of goods to individual beneficiaries. Because of this, this section will be more detailed
than the following ones.

58 Situation monitoring (section 3.1), activity monitoring (section 3.2) and results monitoring
(section 3.3).
59 One reader-friendly option for managing several draft versions of the same document
would be to use a different color for new information. In this way, the reader can distinguish
between the original information (which has already been shared) and any new information
that has been added.
60 For example, when key project activities such as distributions and payments have been
completed or milestones have been reached.
61

Where appropriate and convenient, similar projects (the same type of intervention and
outputs) may be grouped together in a single monitoring/evaluation exercise.

62 Available in the ESRC.
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This process can be divided into three main phases:
1. Selecting and registering beneficiaries (covered in sections 2.1.5 to 2.1.7)
2. Mobilizing the goods
3. Distributing the goods to the registered beneficiaries (see section 2.1.7 for
beneficiary verification)
Phases 2 and 3 are discussed in detail here. The use of goods by beneficiaries is part
of the design (projected use) and results-monitoring (actual use) phases, which are
covered in EcoSec module 2.

Distributing goods – process overview

Assessment of beneficiary categories and needed goods
Mobilizing goods

Selecting beneficiaries

Selecting
goods

Setting
criteria

Ordering
goods
1

2

Registering
beneficiaries

Storing
goods
Transporting
goods

Verifying
identity of
beneficiaries

Distributing goods

Receiving
goods
on site

Distributing goods
to beneficiaries

Coordination – Monitoring - Reporting

Communication – Participation - Feedback and Complaints

Purchasing
goods

3
Beneficiaries return
home with goods

Results
Outcomes of
beneficiaries’
use of goods

Figure 25: The main steps in providing in-kind assistance. This section covers the
steps in green.
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Examples of distributed commodities63

••
••

Food: dry rations, supplements, therapeutic rations, etc.
Agricultural inputs: seeds, seedlings, vegetable growing kits, tools, fertilizer,
pesticides, etc.

••

Livestock and livestock inputs: animals, animal feed, seeds for fodder, materials
for shelter, etc.

••

Fishing/fish-farming inputs: nets, twine, lines, hooks, materials for boats,
fingerlings, tools, pipes, etc.

••

Non-food items: clothing, hygiene items, bedding, water storage, cooking utensils,
mosquito nets, shelter construction materials, tents, solar panels, lighting tools,
recipients for food storage, etc.

2.2.1

THE SUPPLY CHAIN

Alongside beneficiary-related processes, which are managed entirely by EcoSec, Logistics manages a supply chain thanks to which it can quickly respond to requests for
goods. The ICRC employs two systems for managing its supply chain: the older Field
Supply System (FSS), which is still used in a number of delegations, and the new Oscar
Light system, which is currently being set up in a number of delegations. The main
differences between the two systems are shown in the table below.

FSS

Oscar Light

Requests

Requests are created and treated in a single
system (Synergy F).

Requests are created in Synergy A and are
then forwarded (pushed ) to the Logistics
application JDE.

Stock

All items in stock belong to a department.

All goods in stock are neutral until they are
taken out by a requester.

Software
applications

Replenishment It is EcoSec’s responsibility to manage stock
levels and plan for replenishments.

Replenishment is done by Logistics based on
the forecast provided by EcoSec.

Table 15: Overview of the two supply-chain management systems used by Logistics.
In the future, Oscar Light will be the primary tool.
The steps in the supply process with an impact on EcoSec, along with the related docu
ments, are summarized in the figure below.

63 ‘Commodities’ refers to the generic name of the goods or LOG items. For example the
commodity ‘rice’ is used in the DCBEN while in the requisition order (RO) or packing list (PL),
the LOG item description could be “RICE, white, broken 15%, 1kg” or “RICE, parboiled, 1kg”.
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FSS
EPMT to FSS

Oscar light
EPMT to JDE

Assessment of
needed goods

EcoSec prepares
forecast for Log
Forecast

In stock?
No

Yes
Log replenishes
stock

Purchase
order PO
Replenishment
RO-R

Assessment of
needed goods

Purchase
order PO

Stock request

In stock?
No

Yes

Direct order
Direct order
Packing list
Waybill

Goods are in
warehouse

Packing list

Packing list

Distribution
RO-D

Waybill

Waybill

Packing list
Waybill

Distribution site

Distribution site
DCBEN

DCBEN

 Logistics document

 EcoSec document

Figure 26: The two supply processes, with the key documents for EcoSec marked
in red.

2.2.2

ORDERING GOODS

To initiate an order, EcoSec submits a Requisition Order (in FSS) or a Stock Request
(in Oscar Light) to Logistics. While all supply-chain-related processes are managed by
Logistics, there are some points that require EcoSec input or consideration.

••

Item specification (beneficiaries): EcoSec should take beneficiaries’ needs and
preferences into account as much as possible. Where relevant, samples should be
provided to Logistics.64

••

Item specification (Log): The required item should be identified in the requisition
order (RO) using the item catalogue. More than 10,000 items are currently listed in
FSS and JDE. In FSS, items can be added locally (z-code). In JDE, new items can be
added by Log GVA.

64 For specific items such as fishing materials and agricultural tools.
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Packaging: Where relevant, clear recommendations should be provided to
Logistics regarding the packaging of the goods.65 This is especially important in
unsafe situations, where the time spent on the distribution site should be kept to
a minimum; in such cases, on-site re-packaging/scooping should be avoided as
much as possible.

••

Timing: Regular lead times and foreseeable delays for internal procedures and
purchase procedures must be built into the process through an ongoing dialogue
with Logistics. Extra time may be required for exceptional delays due to transport
constraints, government requirements, etc.

2.2.3

PURCHASING

Local purchases: In some cases, purchasing locally may be cost-efficient and beneficial
to the local economy. Where an assessment has shown that the needed goods can be
purchased from local markets, EcoSec can suggest this to Logistics.
Procedures: Purchasing procedures vary depending on the total amount involved. If
the amount is higher than 30,000 Swiss francs, an allocation of expenditure (AoE) is
required.66 If the amount is between Sfr 5,000 and Sfr 30,000, three quotes are needed.
EcoSec needs to be aware of the timeframe that applies in each case.

2.2.4

STORAGE AND STOCK MANAGEMENT

Expiry dates: EcoSec should also keep track of expiry dates. Whenever field activities
could be delayed, an alternative distribution plan should be drawn up to prevent goods
in stock from expiring.
Perishable goods: Wherever possible, perishable goods should be managed through
direct orders so that they do not need to be stored.

65 The units in which dry food items are purchased often differ from the units in which these
items will be distributed to beneficiaries. If sugar is purchased in 50 kg bags and each
household receives 2.5 kg, one bag has to be divided up among 20 households. This process
will be much more complex and time-consuming than if pre-packaged family rations are
distributed.
66 AoEs help Administration staff to plan and manage cash flows for the delegations’
programmes. AoEs are usually the responsibility of the EcoSec coordinator.
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Figure 27: An ICRC team travelling by pirogue to Balombe, on the Ubangui river
(between the DRC and the RC), where they will distribute cassava cuttings,
agricultural equipment and fishing supplies.
Loading: EcoSec staff need to anticipate how goods should be loaded. If trucks will
be used, for example, should the goods be divided up equally among them? Are there
goods that should be loaded near the end of the truck so that they can be reached easily?
Such information can also be part of the distribution plan, which is discussed below.
Non-ICRC transport: If the goods are moved by private transporters, there must be
a way to keep in contact with them. It is essential for EcoSec staff to be able to track
the progress of a convoy so that any delays can be quickly identified and handled
accordingly.
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DIRECT DISTRIBUTION TO INDIVIDUAL HOUSEHOLDS

The most common distribution type is the distribution of goods directly to individual

P. Roque/ICRC

beneficiaries by the ICRC or a partner organization.

Figure 28: In Cateel, Davao Oriental, the ICRC distributes emergency food kits and
basic household items with help from volunteers from the Philippine Red Cross.

Preparing the distribution site
Bringing in goods

••

Road conditions: Can trucks and trailers get in? Are there seasonal changes to
be taken into account? Is any special equipment required? Are there physical
obstacles, like bridges, to consider?

••

Security during transport: What precautions need to be taken (notifications,
laissez-passer, identification documents, radio, mobile/satellite phone)?

••

Space: Can the location accommodate the expected volume of goods, people and
trucks?

Access for beneficiaries

••
••
••

Security: Are the site and the approaches to it safe for the beneficiaries?
Distance: Is the distance acceptable for the beneficiaries?
Waiting area: Water and sanitation facilities, as well as shade and a rest area for
vulnerable individuals, must be available.

••

Transport: How will the beneficiaries transport the goods to their homes? Are
special arrangements necessary for elderly and other beneficiaries unable to
transport the goods themselves?

••

Interference: Ensure with local stakeholders that the distribution does not conflict
with local activities in any way (e.g. important livelihood activities, school exams,
local elections and religious events).

••

The community must be informed of the date and location of the distribution in a
timely and appropriate manner.
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On-site security

••
••

Key stakeholders must be notified of and approve the activity.
The presence of members of State forces or armed groups on the distribution
site is generally discouraged. Even if unarmed and in civilian clothing, rebels and
members of the armed forces can represent a risk.67

••

In addition, beneficiaries may not be comfortable going to the distribution if they
will be monitored by members of the armed forces or armed groups.

••

Groups that are at odds with each other (tribal, political tensions, etc.) should not
be brought together on the same distribution site.

••

During the distribution, a crowd-control mechanism is usually required. Wherever
possible, this responsibility should be taken on by the community itself. It is important
to address this well ahead of time. If community leaders cannot commit to providing
security during the distribution, the distribution needs to be reconsidered.

Management, beneficiaries and other important local stakeholders should be closely
involved in these preparatory steps.68

The distribution process
Organizing a distribution can be challenging, especially if it involves large quantities of
goods and/or a high number of beneficiaries. In many cases, a fragile security situation
and time pressures add additional complexity to the task.
In order to ensure a smooth distribution, there are two major aspects that need to be
mastered: the flow of goods and the flow of the people.

Handling the goods efficiently
Between arriving on the distribution site and being carried home by beneficiaries, the
goods have to be offloaded, moved, piled, counted, unpacked and distributed.69 These
tasks must all be carried out efficiently, especially if large quantities are involved. Specific recommendations include:

••
••

Making sure the goods are packaged appropriately for the situation.
Where relevant, giving specific instructions to Logistics about how the trucks
should be loaded.

••
••

Thinking about where the trucks can be parked during and after offloading.
Anticipating the number and type of workers needed for offloading. Will they be
receiving compensation and, if so, what?70

••
••
••

Thinking about the best way to count items.
Giving clear instructions for piling/stacking, such as by making a model pile.
Considering what to do with the packaging materials (plastic, wrappers, boxes, etc.).
Should they be collected and thrown away, or would people want to use them?

••

Anticipating potential bottlenecks during the distribution process because the
beneficiaries have trouble carrying the goods out of the distribution perimeter. If
this is the case, an effort should be made to reduce such delays to a minimum.71 If

67 If a government patrol happens to pass by a distribution site where members of an armed
opposition group are present, tensions could erupt and civilians could get caught up in any
hostilities.
68 See also the ICRC’s Security & Safety Risk Management methodology:
https://intranet.ext.icrc.org/scm_library/mngtsec-safetyrisk/organisation-delegation/
security-safety-risk-mngt/index.html.
69 For example, EHI in bulk packages.
70 If offloading is the community’s contribution to the project, then there should be no
compensation. But the workers must be selected from among the beneficiaries.
71

Such as by appointing extra workers to help the elderly and the weak to carry their goods
outside of the perimeter or by placing the heaviest or bulkiest items closest to the exit.
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it would help, the beneficiaries should be informed of the weight of the individual
distributions in advance so they can figure out how to transport the goods home.

••

Creating a packaging zone away from the exit (i.e. where family members can wait
for the beneficiaries). If packaging could present a challenge or if scooping will be
required,72 consider providing bags or other receptacles.

••

Where applicable, coming up with a way for vulnerable beneficiaries to transport

J. Schneider/ICRC

the goods to their homes.

Figure 29: Goma, Eastern DRC. People often come up with ingenious ways to
transport goods, such as using the traditional tshukudu.

Smooth foot traffic at the distribution site
Distributions can draw considerable crowds and, quite often, many of those present aren’t even beneficiaries. For an efficient distribution, the site has to be properly
organized so that the various groups – beneficiaries, family members, inquirers (bene
ficiaries and non-beneficiaries) and non-beneficiaries – do not interfere with each
other in any way and the various processes can run smoothly. Here are some guidelines:

••

Gather beneficiaries near the entrance and make sure that vulnerable people such
as the elderly, the handicapped or pregnant women can be properly served. Inform
people about the distribution process. Explain that family members can wait near
the exit to help beneficiaries package and carry off the goods.

••

Using the list, organize beneficiaries in a line in front of the entrance before calling
them to enter. If necessary use a megaphone.

••

Limit the number of people within the distribution perimeter (which should be
fenced in) to a minimum and make sure that, apart from the beneficiaries, only
ICRC and National Society staff and community members with a specific function73
are inside the perimeter.

72 If, for example, sugar was procured in 50 kg bags and was not repacked in the warehouse,
up to 20 families will need to share one bag.
73 Such as community representatives involved in identifying beneficiaries, or workers helping
vulnerable beneficiaries.
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Set up a help desk where people can ask questions or voice complaints. It is
important that the desk be separate from the distribution process itself. In the
absence of such a desk, those with claims or questions may interfere with the
distribution process and slow it down.

••

Make sure that beneficiaries who received their assistance do not remain near the
exit when wrapping up their goods, as this could eventually block the exit and lead
to delays.

Truck C

Truck B

Truck A

These points are illustrated in the figure below.

10
Off-loading area
Packaging
and departure area
9

1

Good A

Good B

Good C

7

7

7

8

Waiting area
2

5
Entrance

Exit

Closed perimeter
- Fence

Verification desk
6

4

3
Inquiry desk

Legend
ICRC and NS staff

Active members of the community

Beneficiaries



Beneficiaries’ path

1. Goods are offloaded, counted and piled up under the
supervision of ICRC or NS staff. Packing lists are
signed.

2. B
 eneficiaries arrive in the waiting area where key
messages can be communicated.

3. A n inquiry and claims desk is run throughout the distribution. A community representative or committee
member should be present.

4. B
 eneficiaries are lined up according to the list

5. Beneficiaries enter the distribution perimeter one
by one or in small groups. Community member(s)
control who enters.

6. T he identity of each beneficiary is verified, tokens are
collected or cards are stamped, and beneficiaries sign
their name to receive the assistance items.

7. Beneficiaries collect their assistance items.

8. A community member guards the exit, making sure
no one enters through it. If necessary, a second person can help the beneficiaries to move the assistance
items to the packaging area.

9. In the packaging area, goods can be shared and
prepared for transport

10. ICRC staff (e.g. drivers) monitor the situation around
the distribution perimeter, providing rapid feedback
to the team leader when necessary.

Figure 30: Diagram of a distribution site
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Materials for the distribution site
While every distribution is different, there are a number of items that are necessary or
useful when managing a distribution site:

••

Materials for setting up the distribution perimeter such as ropes, iron rods and
wooden poles

••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••

Chairs and tables for the verification and the complaints/inquiry desks
Megaphone and battery supply
Cards, tokens, card punch, etc.
Special devices such as barcode scanners or iris readers
Several copies of the beneficiary list
Printed DCBEN,74 at least two copies
Identification aprons
Knives or scissors to open packaging
Water for the team
Communication devices (satellite phone as backup), along with contact
information for relevant local stakeholders

••
••

Basic stationery kit with markers, pens, paper, stapler, etc.
First aid kit, stretcher

74 The DCBEN can be issued by the EPMT or printed from a template (available in the ESRC).
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Distribution methods
In practice, the actual process of handing over the goods can be done in different
ways. Three common distribution techniques are described below:

Description
Advantages

P. Roque/ICRC

A cordon is set up to guide
beneficiaries along the trucks.
They receive goods as they pass
one by one. To speed up the
distribution, several lines can be
operated in parallel.

Goods are arranged in piles for
individual households or groups
of households.75 Piles are then
assigned to beneficiaries one
by one.

Beneficiaries walk through a
distribution zone where they are
handed one item after the other.

• Easy and quick to set up

• Once items are offloaded, piles

• Possible to adjust the assistance

(no offloading).
• Requires few staff members.
• Allows for rapid pick-up.

can be assigned quickly.
• People can take their time to
carry the goods away without
delaying others.

kit/ration for the size of the
household.
• Easy to count items when
offloading.

Disadvantages

• Can be complicated when

• Arranging piles is
several items are distributed;
time-consuming.
the trucks may need to be
• Requires considerable space.
loaded a certain way.
• The assistance kit/ration cannot
• Can be slow, as some beneficiar- be adjusted for the size of the
household.
ies will be slow to get through
• Crowds may be close to trucks.
When there are few commodities to
distribute and they can be carried
away easily, this is the method of
choice.

When to use it

Column of items

M. Duerst/ICRC

Piling

E. Schindler/ICRC

Handout from truck

This may be the only option for
heavy items such as dry food
rations, as people need time to
carry the goods away from the
distribution site.

• Only one household can be
served at a time.

• If there are several items, it may
require more than one person to
carry the goods away.
• Elderly/handicapped people will
also require help.
This is the most suitable method
when a kit (for instance EHI) is
composed of numerous/various
items that are not too heavy to
carry away in one go.

Recommended when security is an
The arrangement in piles also
issue and beneficiaries should be
makes it easier to split up goods, if
able to leave quickly.
necessary.
Table 16: Three different ways of handing out goods.
The choice of distribution method depends on several factors: the number of commodities, their weight, the need to adjust rations to household size or to split up packages
among several households, and any logistical and security constraints. The table below
lists a few risk factors that should also be kept in mind when planning a distribution.

75 Depends on the packaging. Some items are distributed individually (e.g. flower and sorghum),
while others have to be shared among two or more households (e.g. beans and sugar). If some
commodities have to be divided among several households, this needs to be well-explained
and will require additional time.
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Risks

Recommendations

Beneficiaries do not
show up or are late

Beneficiaries must be informed of the distribution in due time! If this is a challenge, use
several appropriate communication channels (more than one) and be sure to notify people
early so that everyone gets the information in time.

Unrest due to alcohol
and drugs

Avoid times when people are likely to consume alcohol, qat or similar products.

Risk of security
incidents due to size
of crowd

In situations where crowds should be avoided due to a risk of bombings or similar attacks,
alternative distribution schemes need to be developed.

Improper use of
items due to lack of
knowledge

Some goods require basic skills to be handled properly (e.g. mosquito nets, coated
seeds and solar panels). Make sure that this information is delivered in line with people’s
communication preferences. Wherever relevant, include practical presentations (such as
how to use a mosquito net properly).

Disorganized
distribution team

The team (ICRC + NS) must be properly briefed and clear on the allocation of tasks. This
should be done before assembling on the distribution site. Offloaders and other supporting
community members also need to be properly briefed to ensure they all know how the
distribution will be organized.

Goods of absentees
are diverted

Some handicapped or elderly beneficiaries may not be able to go to the distribution site
and will have to rely on others to pick up their goods on their behalf. A procedure must
be agreed upfront on how absent beneficiaries can get their goods. This is particularly
important if there is reason to believe that a lot of beneficiaries will be unable to appear in
person owing to the distance, security concerns or a lack of permission.

Losing (too much) time If time is a constraint, do the identity check before the distribution and hand out
with identity checks
beneficiary cards. They can then be punched or collected quickly and there is no need
for a detailed check. Alternatively, community committee members or elders can vouch for
the beneficiaries.
Spontaneous claims
for compensation from
community helpers

For members of the community involved in the distribution (offloading, security, etc.), it
should be agreed on beforehand if and what type of compensation they can expect. From
the perspective of community participation, the community can also be asked to provide the
offloading service “for free”. Communities often agree to this, as long as the workers are
also beneficiaries and this agreement is reached well before the distribution.

Looting

The risk of looting is highest at the end of a distribution, after most beneficiaries have
received their share. If the remaining goods are more than what is necessary for the
remaining beneficiaries (due to faulty lists, many beneficiaries not showing up, etc.),
bystanders may be tempted to create chaos and grab some of the remaining goods. Such
situations can be dangerous and should be avoided whenever possible. If you identify a
significant risk of looting, consider distributing from trucks. If this is not possible, do not
offload more than what is needed for the estimated number of beneficiaries present. If the
goods are already on the ground and cannot be recovered or reloaded, they can be donated
to a local organization that can better protect them from looting (for more on this, see the
section on donations on the next page).

Waste remains after the Make sure to leave the distribution area clean. This includes collecting the packaging
distribution
materials. In some cases, the beneficiaries will be happy to collect the packaging materials
for their own use.
Table 17: Risks and recommendations when it comes to organizing in-kind
distributions.
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Distribution plan
A distribution plan can help ensure in-kind distributions are easy to put in place and
come off smoothly. The plan should include all relevant information about the distribution and can be shared with Logistics, the delegation’s management and local partners.
External stakeholders such as civil or military authorities may also want to receive this
plan. In such cases, the plan may need to be adjusted before it can be shared externally.
The table below lists some of the information commonly documented in a distribution
plan. A more comprehensive example that can be used for long-term planning with
Logistics can be found in the annex.

Date

Location

#
Assistance
beneficiaries per
household

24
Dec.

Debal’tseve
In front of
hospital

1,725

Loading

HR required

½ food ration, Load coal on 3 field
1 bag of coal a separate officers,
10 offloaders
truck
(20 kg)

Person in
charge (name
and contact
information)

Comments

Vladimir
(Donetsk)
+225 07 39
48 68

Notification
to local
authorities
48 hours in
advance
No private
trucks
allowed from
a given point
onward

25
Dec.

2,220
Kalynove
Next to
municipality

½ food ration

3 field
officers,
8 offloaders

Igor
(Severodonetsk)
+225 09 28
22 37

Notification
to local
commander
48 hours in
advance
Trucks should
be there by
10am. Latest
time to leave
is 2pm.

Table 18: Sample distribution plan
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The special case of airdrops
In some situations, the ICRC may consider dropping assistance by air. This is an exceptional measure that can only be considered when trucks cannot be used due to distance,
road conditions or security reasons. In South Sudan, the ICRC used planes to distribute
food to communities that could not be reached by road during the rainy season. Before
the planes arrived, ICRC and South Sudan Red Cross teams cleared and closed off the
drop perimeter. Once the assistance was dropped, all goods were collected, piled and
counted. The goods were then distributed directly or through a handover process to the
beneficiaries. In general, if storage space is available, the goods can be stored for later
distribution. The distribution perimeter must be cordoned off, and all the goods must
be collected and accounted for. This will prevent people from collecting and sharing

P. Krzysiek/ICRC

goods randomly, which could lead to tensions.

Figure 31: Bags full of dry food being dropped in South Sudan.

Working in high-risk environments
In some situations, the simple act of providing assistance can be a risk factor. For
example, when a distribution draws crowds that are potential targets for suicide bombings or car attacks. Here are a few recommendations on how to reduce such risks.
First, crowds can be reduced or entirely avoided by opting for cash (rather than in-kind)
distributions. If cash can be withdrawn at any moment (e.g. ATM or over the counter) or
received via mobile phone, this should prevent the formation of crowds for distribution
purposes. If cash is distributed via ATM terminals, it may be necessary to devise an
encashment plan for withdrawing the money.
In some cases, a community-based transport system can also help to avoid crowds. For
example, beneficiaries can be grouped into clusters. Each cluster then sends a representative to pick up the assistance at the warehouse or a local distribution point.
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If an on-site in-kind distribution is unavoidable, the distribution should take place
within a protected perimeter, such as within the walls of a compound (e.g. a warehouse). Beneficiaries will then enter and exit individually or in small groups. No crowds
should be allowed to form outside of the compound. A detailed distribution plan that
specifies the distribution time for each group (for example in alphabetical order) should
help to further reduce crowd size.
Whichever solution is chosen, it must be discussed with the beneficiaries well ahead of
time to ensure they are fully on board.

2.2.7	HANDOVER/INDIRECT DISTRIBUTIONS
TO INDIVIDUAL BENEFICIARIES
Just like in a direct distribution, the final recipients of a handover distribution are usually individual households. However, in the case of a handover distribution, the task of
handing out the goods to individual beneficiaries is performed by a local intermediary76
instead of ICRC staff. A hand-out distribution therefore has two steps.
First, the goods are handed over in bulk to the local partner in charge of the redistribution. This should always be done in the presence of all groups concerned.77 Once the
items are counted, a formal document is signed to confirm delivery.78 All major stakeholders should receive a copy of this document for their files.
Second, the local intermediary will then distribute the delivered goods to the final
beneficiaries. If possible, the beneficiaries should sign for the assistance, and this list
of signatures should be sent to the ICRC as proof of delivery.
This method, which requires a high level of involvement by the community, is a way
of distributing assistance quickly and to a large number of beneficiaries. It is therefore
suitable for situations of limited access, a shortage of human resources and/or time
pressures. However, the relief supplies could be diverted to a group within the community or to individuals.79 While local customs and traditions in sharing supplies among
community members may exist, additional checks and monitoring mechanisms should
be put in place to prevent mismanagement of the goods in question.80 Beneficiaries
must be consulted and must agree to receive assistance through a handover process.
Furthermore, all key aspects of the programme, such as the distribution method and
the selection criteria, must be communicated to everyone before the handover. After the
distribution, random spot checks in households should be conducted to verify whether
individual beneficiaries received the assistance.

2.2.8

DONATIONS TO INSTITUTIONS

The ICRC can choose to provide in-kind assistance to organizations – such as hos‑
pitals, prisons and orphanages – that shelter vulnerable groups. In this case, the
receiving organization agrees, either through an informal agreement or by signing a
letter of agreement, to redistribute or allocate the assistance to the people concerned
(e.g. patients and inmates). Donations can be one-off, repeated or regularly provided.
If the support provided to an organization is repeated or regular, it should be systematically monitored.
76 For example the local authorities, National Society representatives, a local NGO, or a group of
beneficiary representatives.
77 Apart from the stakeholder receiving the goods and the beneficiary representatives, this can
involve local authorities, members of the local RC branch or civil society representatives.
78 Depending on the situation, this can be a DCBEN or a donation certificate.
79 The risk of mismanagement during a handover distribution tends to be higher when the
beneficiary population is heterogeneous, i.e. composed of different sub-groups.
80 Effective beneficiary communications and a feedback and complaint mechanism should also
help to reduce the risk of mismanagement.
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C. Appel/ICRC

2.3 PROVIDING CASH AND VOUCHERS

Figure 32: In Tulkarem, Palestine, families receive vouchers that they can exchange
for food and basic non-food items.
The use of cash as an assistance modality continues to become more widespread thanks
to a growing acceptance of cash-transfer programming (CTP) by authorities and bene
ficiaries, greater experience in this practice among humanitarian organizations, and
the ongoing development of cash-transfer technologies. Where the minimum conditions for CTP are met and beneficiaries are in favour, the ICRC will systematically
include cash-based approaches in its response options analysis.

2.3.1

REFERENCES

As CTP is extensively covered in other resources, only a few general aspects concerning
the implementation of CTP projects are discussed here.
For a more detailed review of the main transaction types, refer to the detailed SOPs for
cash-transfer programmes81 as well as the individual project sheets in the ESRC (see
also section 3.0.3).

81 Internal document (available in the ESRC): Cash Transfer Programming Standard Operating
Procedures, June 2016.
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2.3.2	PLACING REQUISITION ORDERS FOR FINANCIAL SERVICES
(FOR GOODS OR VOUCHERS)
Cash
Most CTP programmes involve the direct transfer of funds to individual beneficiaries.
The type of financial service that is requested via requisition order (RO) depends on
the cash-transfer mechanism selected during the response options analysis. The main
options are:

••
••
••

Pre-paid cards (magnetic stripe, smart card, contactless)
Mobile money
Over-the-counter cash

Potential providers of these services include banks, the post office and remittance companies. The RO should be initiated well in advance and geared towards a flexible framework agreement with the service provider.
The only cash-transfer mechanism that does not require an RO is cash that is distributed directly by the ICRC (cash in envelopes).

Vouchers
For voucher programmes, Logistics needs to set up contracts with traders. In order
to avoid complications, EcoSec and Logistics must explicitly agree on the applicable
procedures: Is a normal tendering process possible/necessary? How accurately can the
type and number of items be estimated?
In addition to commodity-related aspects, Logistics needs to be involved with the
printing of vouchers or the use of an e-voucher scheme.

2.3.3

BENEFICIARY VERIFICATION

Verification of the individual beneficiaries is usually done by the financial service provider (FSP) itself. For example, the mobile money company will verify phone numbers,
and the bank staff will check IDs for over-the-counter transfers.
In the case of direct cash and voucher fairs, the ICRC will verify the beneficiaries’
identity.

2.3.4

PURCHASE REQUEST (PR)

The PR shows the value of money to be transferred or distributed to the beneficiaries.

2.3.5
••

DISTRIBUTION

If an electronic transfer solution is used, the ICRC distributes pre-paid cards,
e-vouchers, mobile phones and/or SIM cards depending on the mechanism used.
They are usually credited after the distribution and then again for each subsequent
round (depending on the number of instalments or payments). The beneficiaries’
signatures are collected as proof of delivery during the distribution process.
Subsequent confirmation from the FSP that the accounts have been credited should
also be obtained.

••

If a non-electronic transfer solution is used (cash in envelopes, over-the-counter
cash or paper vouchers), the cash or voucher is distributed directly through the
ICRC or the FSP, and the beneficiaries’ signatures are collected at the same time.
This distribution process must be repeated for each subsequent instalment or
payment.
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A. Mohamed/ICRC
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Figure 33: In Anjaraale, Somalia, a text message confirms that money has been
credited to the beneficiary’s mobile wallet by the ICRC.

••

In the event cash is distributed directly (in envelopes), distribution and
encashment (i.e. when beneficiaries get/use the money) are the same thing.

••

In all other cases, encashment happens after the distribution and needs to be
properly planned together with the service provider. Things to look at include how
many branches offer the service and at what capacity (e.g. number of transactions
possible per hour or per day), and whether there is enough money in the ATM
machines or at the bank branches. An example of an encashment plan can be found
in the annex.

••

Voucher redemption refers to when beneficiaries exchange their vouchers
for commodities or services with contracted vendors. This can happen in an
ICRC-controlled market (i.e. a voucher fair) or in a normal market setting.

2.3.7	OBTAINING CONFIRMATION OF RECEIPT:
DISTRIBUTION LIST AND SERVICE PROVIDER REPORTING
••

If the cash transfer is executed by the FSP (for either electronic or
over-the-counter transfers), the service providers need to deliver a report
or proof of payment that meets the terms of the contract.

••

If there is a direct distribution of cash (cash in envelopes) or vouchers by the ICRC,
a signed beneficiary list can be prepared during the distribution process.

2.3.8
••

PAYING FSPS AND TRADERS

FSPs are generally paid any transfer fees after encashment, while traders are
usually paid for vouchers after they have been redeemed (on the basis of the
vouchers submitted by the traders).
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2.4 INTRODUCTION TO SERVICES
In order to cover their essential needs and preserve their livelihoods, people depend
on a variety of services provided by public and private entities. In terms of the EcoSec
conceptual framework, the entities, the services they provide and the associated infrastructure all fall under the category of policies, institutions and processes (PIPs). In this
handbook, they are generally referred to as local capacities or services.82
Examples of essential services include health care, education, veterinary and agricultural services, information and communication services, transport, and administrative
and social services. The availability and quality of these services as well as their import
ance for the local population may vary considerably from one country to another.

2.4.1

DISRUPTION BY CONFLICTS AND NATURAL DISASTERS

Conflicts and disasters often disrupt people’s access to vital services. There are three
main scenarios in this context:
1. Poor financial access to services: If an assessment shows that vital services are
functioning but that some groups cannot afford them, the ICRC can help restore
access to these services through cash transfers (unconditional cash grants or
vouchers for services) or income support.83
2. Poor legal or physical access to services: In some cases, services may be
functioning but some population groups do not have access to them because of
restrictive government policies or restrictions on movement. In some cases, the
ICRC can try to restore access to services through persuasion or mobilization.
3. Lack of or poorly functioning service: Where a vital service is partially or
completely disrupted, the ICRC may decide to restore it. This can be done either
directly, by providing the service to the people in need (e.g. water trucking), or
indirectly, by supporting a local entity so that it can provide the service itself
(e.g. supporting the local water board so that it can fix up and operate the water
network).

82 This wording is used since it is essentially the services that matter to people. It is clear,
however, that any functioning service will require a service provider and the necessary
infrastructure.
83 In some cases, the ICRC may also consider providing the service free of charge. Wherever
services are generally functioning, however, this should be the exception rather than the
norm, since free services can undermine local service providers that rely on cost recovery.
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People cannot benefit from vital services and their economic security is compromised or at risk

Scenario 1: Poor financial
access to service
Lack of money or necessary
equipment (phone, computer, etc.)
to use service

Scenario 2: No physical
or legal access
Restrictions of movement,
policies etc.

Scenario 3: Poor functioning
of service
Lack of skills, infrastructure,
materials, capital, etc.

Restore financial access

Restore legal or physical access

Restore functioning of service

Acute crisis
 Cash
transfer

Chronic crisis
 Income
support

People can afford the service

Restore physical access through
persuasion or mobilization

People have legal and physical
access

Local capacities
are absent or
weak
 ICRC provides
the service

Local capacities
can be built on
 ICRC supports
local providers

Service is functioning properly

People can benefit from vital services and their economic security is restored and/or protected.

Figure 34: Access to services can be disrupted for various reasons, and the ICRC’s
response will be different in each case.
The two cases described in scenario three will be discussed in detail in sections 2.5
and 2.6.
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ICRC

2.4.2	SERVICES THAT CAN BE PROVIDED BY THE ICRC
AND PARTNERS

Figure 35: Burundian refugees line up behind an ICRC staff member for the free
phone-charging service.
The table below provides an overview of important services and how the ICRC can
help to restore them. Non-EcoSec-related services have been included to illustrate the
importance of services in the ICRC’s overall assistance strategy.

Service

Main purpose

In charge/
concerned

Options to restore the service
Providing direct services
(substitution mode)

Supporting the local
service provider
(support mode)

Health care

Preserve and
restore health

Health

Running a hospital or
orthopaedic centre, providing
surgery or orthopaedic
services, etc.

Support to public health
providers by rehabilitating
infrastructure, paying
salaries, providing drugs or
materials, training staff, etc.

Water and
sanitation

Preserve living
conditions, food
consumption

WatHab/
EcoSec*

Building or rehabilitating
water infrastructure

Supporting authorities or
the local water board with
materials, fuel, salaries,
training, chemicals, etc.

Power

WatHab/
Required for
health services, EcoSec*
living conditions,
communications,
livelihood
activities

Providing generators and fuel Not usually done by the ICRC.
to hospitals; water pumping
plants; hydro power plants;
solar panels
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In charge/
concerned

Options to restore the service
Providing direct services
(substitution mode)

Supporting the local
service provider
(support mode)

EcoSec

Training of CAHW,84
vaccination, deworming, etc.

Supporting government
veterinary services through
training, maintaining a cold
chain, providing lab materials,
paying salaries, etc.

Training, providing
agricultural services

Supporting government
agricultural services through
seed multiplication, research
instruments, etc.

Vocational training in the
context of MEI programmes

In the past, the ICRC has
not supported education
providers.85

Veterinary
services

Support for
livestock
activities

Agricultural
extension
services

Food production, EcoSec
income support

Primary
education and
professional
training

Developing
human capital,
requalification
for new jobs

Transport

Protection/
Access to safe
areas, services EcoSec
or jobs; restoring
family links, etc.

Not assigned/
EcoSec

Not done
In acute crises: evacuating
wounded people and civilians
from areas of fighting
In chronic or post-crisis
situations: providing a bus
to a community, contracting
a private transport company
to operate a bus line,
rehabilitating roads, etc.

Information and Restoring family Protection,
communications links, access to Com/ EcoSec
job market

RFL86 services, operating an
HF radio87 at the local health
centre, running a mobile
charging station, providing
phone credit to IDPs, etc.

Not done

Social services

Accessing
pensions and
other benefits

Social safety net for
vulnerable categories

Persuasion, mobilization

Administrative
services

Protection/
Identity cards,
birth certificates, EcoSec*
travel documents,
civil status, etc.

In some cases, the ICRC can
issue travel documents
Otherwise these services
cannot be substituted

Persuasion, mobilization

EcoSec

* Mainly assessment
Table 19: Overview of important services that can be strengthened (support mode)
or provided directly (substitution mode) by the ICRC.
Given the wide range of direct and indirect services that a given group of beneficiaries
may require, it is impossible to provide all-purpose guidelines. Nevertheless, the following paragraphs contain some tips that apply to most situations.

84 Community animal health workers.
85 Efforts are under way to assess if and how the ICRC could support education providers
in the future.
86 Restoration of family links.
87 The ICRC can provide beneficiaries with communication services by giving them mobile
phones or phone credit or by setting up an internet point.
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2.5 RESTORING SERVICES DIRECTLY
(SUBSTITUTION MODE)
Where local capacities are weak or absent, the only option is often to provide the service

A. Grimmm/ICRC

directly. This is usually done free of charge.

Figure 36: In Pibor, South Sudan, the ICRC ran a vaccination campaign because the
Ministry of Animal Resources and Fisheries was not operational at the time.

2.5.1

BENEFICIARY-RELATED ASPECTS

When the ICRC delivers a service directly or through a contracted partner, there are no
clear rules regarding beneficiary registration. The information we require from bene
ficiaries depends on the programme and the situation. Three broad scenarios exist:

Groups targeted
by the service

Examples of vital services or
infrastructure

Information on the beneficiaries

Entire population
living in the area

Health care, water supply, means of transport, The ICRC will not keep track of the individuals
roads, market infrastructure
who benefit from the service.

Livelihood groups

Livestock vaccination, technical support for
farmers, marketing support for greenhouse
owners, etc.

For some projects (e.g. training or technical
support), the ICRC may want to register
individual beneficiaries.
In other cases, such as livestock vaccination,
the ICRC may or may not keep track of the
individuals who benefit from the programme.

Special groups

Vocational training for the unemployed or for
orthopaedic patients, rebuilding shelters for
single-headed households or the elderly, etc.

The ICRC registers the beneficiaries
individually.

Table 20: The ICRC’s interest in knowing its beneficiaries depends on the type of
service being provided.
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T. Domaniczky/ICRC/VII
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Figure 37: In Beit Lahya, Gaza, after the 2014 war, the ICRC hired a local
construction company to rehabilitate valuable agricultural land.
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The range of services that EcoSec can potentially deliver is vast, yet most of these projects fall into three broad categories. The following table provides useful observations
on these categories:

Service
category

Examples

Challenges

Sustainability/exit strategy

Creation,
rehabilitation
or maintenance
of community
infrastructure88

• Agricultural

• Balancing substitution with persuasion/

infrastructure
• Market
infrastructure
• Roads

mobilization where possible
• Requirement for technical expertise
and machinery
• Labour cost vs cost of material and
machinery (if cash-for-work project)
• Proper maintenance

Will the asset be managed by
the community or by a public
institution? Provide guidance
on managing maintenance?
Who will be in charge?
How can cost recovery for
maintenance be achieved?

Services aimed
at protecting or
restoring assets

• Providing

• Can undermine local

veterinary
services
• Destocking
• Seed
multiplication
• Tractor
ploughing

cost-recovery schemes
• Usually works best if the community
contributes in some way

Capacitybuilding through
training and
technical
support for
individual
beneficiaries

• Marketing

• Finding a suitable trainer
• A change in behaviour requires strong

support
• Training on
good farming
practices
• Food
preservation
techniques
• Training
CAHWs

motivation; the trainees must be carefully
selected
• The content often needs to be adapted
to the local situation
• The language and messages need to be
adapted to the audience
• Considerable resources are required for
subsequent monitoring of the (improved)
behaviour and for correcting any mistakes

Plans should be made to
transfer any services that are
required on a regular basis,
such as livestock vaccination,
to a local provider. If this is
not possible, the ICRC may
need to provide several
rounds of the service.
In general, trainings are
one-off activities; however,
some follow-up or monitoring
is required for a certain
period of time.

Table 21: While most services provided by EcoSec fit into one of these three groups,
some – like transport and communications – are not mentioned here.
Note: It is common for EcoSec projects to contain more than one service component. For ex‑
ample, the rehabilitation of agricultural infrastructure may be combined with farmer training
and/or the provision of agricultural inputs (livelihood support).

88 Public- or community-owned infrastructure that is built and maintained by public
institutions or local associations rather than by individual households.
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THE SERVICE PROVIDER

There are three main options when it comes to who delivers the service:
A. The ICRC provides the bulk of the service
B. The service is provided jointly by the ICRC and one or several local partner(s)
C. The bulk of the service is delivered by a contracted service provider

These three cases are compared in the table below.
Implemented by the ICRC

Joint implementation by the
ICRC and local partner(s)

Typical
situation

A quick response is needed and Local capacities cover part of
the service. The ICRC handles
local capacities are too weak
to play an important role in the the rest.
response.

Example

The ICRC conducts
a deworming campaign
for livestock.

Implementation by local
service provider
Local capacities are sufficient
to deliver the required service in
terms of quality and quantity.

CAHW are trained and equipped A local service provider is hired
to plough farmers’ fields.
by the ICRC. Later they
operate autonomously on
a cost-recovery basis.

Opportunities • Direct control
• Community contribution can • More sustainable
strengthen sustainability and • Better knowledge of
• Easy to ensure accountability
resilience
community and local
• Direct contact with
situation
beneficiaries
• ICRC support can be made
conditional (e.g. fields are
• Visibility
• Often more cost-efficient
only ploughed after they have
been cleared)
Challenges

• Access may be disrupted
• Less knowledge of
community and situation
than local provider
• Does not build resilience

• Community/local partner may • More difficult to ensure
not be well-organized

accountability

• Difficult to enforce agreement • Less control over the process
(MoU)
• Difficult to ensure impartiality
and neutrality

• Liability may be an issue if
there are problems

Formal
document

No document needed, as ICRC
is the sole implementing party.

The partnership can be
enshrined in a memorandum
of understanding.89

A contract is signed in keeping
with ICRC Logistics rules and
procedures.

Table 22: The choice of service provider has considerable implications and should be
done on a case-by-case basis.

89 For more on memorandums of understanding, see Section 3.2.2.
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2.6	RESTORING ACCESS TO SERVICES
THROUGH STRUCTURAL SUPPORT
(SUPPORT MODE)
In situations where local capacities are too weak for proper services to be provided to
all who need them, the ICRC can help restore essential services by supporting a local
authority or service provider. This is referred to as structural support or support for

C. Goin/ICRC

local capacities.

Figure 38: This nursery in Gaza, which provides farmers with quality seedlings, was
set up by the ICRC and is managed by a local farmers association.
Support for local capacities is in principle more sustainable than the substitution of
services (case 3). However, changes can take longer and the results are likely to be
difficult to measure.
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The table below lists some examples of entities that EcoSec can support.

Supported entity

Services provided by the
entity 90

Type of support provided
by the ICRC

Likely beneficiaries

National Society

• Needs assessments
• Disaster preparedness and

•
•
•
•

General population, victims
of a shock or disaster

response

• Small income-generating

Capacity-building
Equipment
Means of transport
Wages

projects
Ministry of
agriculture

Agricultural services

• Training and technical

• Capacity-building
• Lab materials and

support

• Pest control
• Research
• Quality control for

Farmers

equipment

• Wages
• Means of transport

agricultural inputs
Ministry of animal Veterinary services
resources
• Training and technical
support for breeders
• Disease control
Local NGOs,
associations and
cooperatives

• Agricultural support
• Marketing support for

•
•
•
•

Capacity-building
Equipment, cold chain
Wages
Means of transport

• Capacity-building
• Material support

Livestock breeders

Farmers, various

farmers

• Other
Prison
administration

• Proper feeding of inmates
• Ensuring adequate living
conditions

Prison population
• Nutritional support
• Support for farming projects
• Support for sanitary
infrastructure (WatHab)

Table 23: In pre- and post-crisis situations, the ICRC prefers to support local
institutions.
In order to maximize the impact, structural interventions are often combined with
livelihood support.
The ICRC supported the ministry of agriculture in Western Equatoria, South
Sudan, through a seed multiplication project. The improved seeds were then
distributed to individual beneficiaries.

90 Service that is relevant from an EcoSec perspective.
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Before providing support to a local entity, a number of aspects should be clarified:

Points to consider

Questions that should be answered

Relevance
(present and future)

Is the entity in question essential for the community? Is it likely to remain relevant
in the future?91

History and references

Has the entity functioned properly in the past, or was it already chronically weak and
underfunded before the shock?

Funding and resources

To what extent can the entities mobilize resources? How sustainable are these resources?
What gaps remain?

Access for vulnerable
individuals

Who will benefit from the services provided? Will the ICRC’s target groups have access
to the service? Will the service be free, or will there be a cost-recovery scheme?

Accountability

What guarantees can the ICRC obtain that the resources provided will be used properly f
or the benefit of the target population?

Compliance with
humanitarian principles

Where relevant, assess the entities’ record in terms of neutrality and impartiality.

Exit strategy

How can the ICRC ensure that the entity will continue to function after the support ends?

Table 24: Some of the points to address when considering providing support for
local capacities.
In structural interventions, the ICRC may or may not know who the ultimate beneficiaries are. Still, wherever possible, the services that the supported entity provides to
the beneficiaries should be checked from time to time in terms of actual delivery and
quality.
If the support is considerable and/or repeated, an MoU should be drafted (see section
2.1.2).

2.7	THE SPECIAL CASE OF REMOTELY
MANAGED OPERATIONS
The following section comes from the introduction to the ICRC’s framework for
remotely managed operations.92
“Remote management (RM) has progressively become a viable operational tool en‑
abling the ICRC not only to continue operating in exceptional circumstances, but also to
protect, assist and gain access to populations in otherwise inaccessible environments.”
The ICRC will always seek to maximize its direct contact with beneficiaries and strive
for access and acceptance among all stakeholders in order to deploy its own staff and
respond to humanitarian needs. However, the trends and changes in the environment
in which humanitarian organizations operate mean that serious security concerns and
the increasing assertiveness of some States require the ICRC to revise its operational
approach. Remote management has become an established operational practice in its
own right and should be recognized as such. However, even if an RM approach allows
some flexibility for a given period of time, the ultimate objective will always be to
resume normal operational practices and resume working directly with beneficiaries.

91 In some places there is a multitude of local organisations, many of which were created for the
sole purpose of attracting donor funds.
92 OP_DIR 13/12 Remotely Managed Operations – A guiding framework:
https://intranet.ext.icrc.org/scm_library/institutional-policy/remotely-mng-op/index.html.
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Delegations may face various scenarios in which access is restricted and a remotemanagement system must be put in place. For example, where the ICRC:

••

has been active for some time and is very familiar with the area, is known by the
authorities, armed groups and population, and has experienced resident staff, but
a sudden event requires all mobile staff to be evacuated (e.g. Iraq)

••

has not had a permanent presence in recent years but had ongoing operations with
resident staff and the National Society (e.g. Somalia since 2008)

••

is not granted access by the State or a non-State armed actor, and so the only
option is to work through its partners (e.g. Myanmar’s cyclone Nargis, parts of
Sudan, and Chhattisgarh)

••
••

has access to some parts of the country but not others
has not been active for some years, but changing conditions make a gradual return
possible (with careful management and guidance)

The ICRC needs to consider two types of operating models for its operations:
1) The ICRC can access the area, but mobile staff or the programme manager (whether
mobile or resident) have limited or no access. There will be a set of internal procedures
to guarantee quality and accountability, as well as measures in place to ensure the
security of the ICRC staff who remain in the area.
2) The ICRC has no access and pursues its objectives through a third party. That third
party is a National Society (as the primary partner) or an external organization. There
will need to be a different approach to the relationship and to the quality and accountability processes, depending on whether the activities are implemented with a National
Society or an external organization.
For the ICRC, only the second operating model is considered remote management.

2.7.1

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR REMOTELY MANAGED OPERATIONS

Providing remote assistance to beneficiaries entails a number of risks. A number of
them, along with possible mitigation strategies, are summarized in the table below.

Potential challenges

Mitigation strategy

faced by the ICRC
The ICRC is pressured to
operate in RM mode so that
some control will be ceded to
local stakeholders.

In order to properly assess this risk, it is essential to conduct a stakeholder
analysis.93 If the analysis reveals that the pressure on the ICRC to operate remotely
originates with local entities/partners (possibly exerted through intermediaries), it
is important to understand the underlying motives. If the reasons are economic in
nature, the ICRC should insist as much as possible on the need to comply with its
minimum standards. In extreme cases (e.g. threats, or artificial security incidents),
temporarily suspending the project may be the best option.

Like the situation above,
the ICRC can be pressured by
local actors to keep operating
remotely even though the
general security situation
has improved.

Returning to a normal modus operandi after a period of remote operations can
be challenging, as it involves taking control back from local entities. Here as well,
a smooth transition will depend on a good understanding of the stakeholders
concerned and their motivations.

93 For a description of stakeholder analysis, see: ICRC, EcoSec planning, monitoring and evaluation,
ICRC, 2017 (Module 2).
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Mitigation strategy

The ICRC’s resident staff do not Resident staff should be compensated properly (job grading), depending on the
have the necessary skills to run complexity of the RM operations and the staff members’ level of responsibility.
the required activities.
Where necessary, highly skilled staff may need to be hired.
As a general rule, remote programmes should be kept as simple as possible.
Gaps in HR should be properly assessed so that capacities can be developed
accordingly.
Local stakeholders exert
pressure on local staff
or partners

To avoid the risks associated with this situation, the mobile staff or management
should be responsible for taking key decisions regarding assistance, project
criteria and modalities. This set-up can be referred to whenever local staff or
partners are pressured to modify the procedures.

faced by local partners
Local partners do not have
the skills to run the required
activities

Programmes should be kept as simple as possible.

The respective responsibilities
of local partners and EcoSec
staff (mobile and resident) are
not clear

Formal procedures are needed to clarify how the work will be carried out in
remote-management mode. These procedures can be written up in contracts,
memorandums of understanding or letters of agreement with external partners.
Also, reporting formats should be designed so that the local partner’s roles and
responsibilities are clear.

Security risk for local partners

When mapping potential partners, special attention must be paid to their ability to
work safely in the local environment.

Non-adherence to a neutral,
independent, impartial and
humanitarian approach (NIIHA)

This type of problem should be revealed through regular communications with the
beneficiary community and other stakeholders. If such allegations are confirmed,
and the partner at fault is unable or unwilling to correct these shortcomings, either
a change of partner has to be considered or the work should be suspended. The
response can also include more systematic dissemination.

Local partners are working
for other organizations under
different conditions or applying
different modalities

An attempt should be made to harmonize the approach with the other
organizations.

Gaps should be identified and the required capacities developed accordingly.

The MoU should clarify if and how individuals can simultaneously work for other
organizations as well.
If serious inconsistencies persist, alternative partners should be considered.

Fraud and misuse of goods

Tasks should be distributed among all stakeholders, and responsibilities should
periodically rotate among stakeholders and the individuals involved.
A preference should be given to interventions that have clear and
non-controversial target beneficiaries (e.g. orthopaedic patients) and that involve
goods and resources that are difficult to misappropriate (e.g. visible, easy to track).
Beneficiaries should be able to contact the ICRC directly (two-way
communication).
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Potential challenges

Mitigation strategy

Difficult to ensure donor
accountability (monitoring,
distribution tracking)

Various channels of communication should be used, and the beneficiary
population should be able to contact the ICRC directly (e.g. through a hotline or
website). This can enhance community oversight and will allow the ICRC to be
better informed of shortcomings.
Pictures and videos should be requested as proof of key activities
(distributions, CfW, etc.).
Random cross-checks should be performed with beneficiaries (during field visits
when access is granted, or via phone or a visit to the office).
The minimum requirements for distribution tracking (proof of transaction) need
to be agreed with the partner.

Poor quality monitoring or
reports

Suitable monitoring tools should be agreed (together with the parties concerned).
New technologies such as satellite imagery and cameras with Global Positioning
System (GPS), together with ‘fly-over’ exercises (e.g. for agricultural programmes),
should be used wherever feasible to cross-check information.

Reduced proximity to
beneficiaries

The communication strategy should be designed to ensure beneficiaries are
well-informed and able to contact the ICRC directly.

Loss of visibility

Communication, labelling with the ICRC logo (leaflets, packaging, etc.)

Table 25: Common challenges in remote operations.
The risks and mitigation strategies described above are general in nature. They are
designed to help field staff draft a specific remote operations strategy that will be a
good fit for the local situation.
Additional guidance on EcoSec operations in remotely managed operations can be
found in the ESRC.94

94 See, for example, the following internal documents: EcoSec Remote Management Review,
August 2012, and EcoSec Remote Management Guidance, Yemen, October 2015.
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In this chapter we will:

••
••

review the wide range of commodities and services that can be provided by EcoSec
list the most common EcoSec project types through which these commodities and
services can be provided

••

provide examples and reference documents for the most common types of projects.

3.0.1

ECOSEC COMMODITIES AND SERVICES

EcoSec is able to provide an extremely wide range of commodities and services. They
can be grouped into six thematic fields: food, EHI, productive commodities,95 cash,
vouchers and services. In the EcoSec data structure terminology, these groups are
referred to as commodity types,96 and this chapter will be structured in keeping with
this classification. Each commodity section includes a diagram that illustrates the
diversity of the assistance that EcoSec can provide and gives staff new ideas.

3.0.2

PROJECT TYPES

‘Project type’ is not an official EcoSec term.97 Here it is used to describe a generic type
of project, such as livestock vaccination, food distribution and training national society
volunteers. In this section, the project types are mostly grouped by commodity type.98

3.0.3

PROJECT SHEETS

For a number of important project types, EcoSec specialists have created one-to-twopage project sheets that summarize the key points that need to be considered when
planning and implementing this type of project (e.g. livestock vaccination).
The purpose of these sheets is:

••

to allow generalist staff to quickly get an overview of the most important aspects
of a project (What basic information is required during the assessment? Do any
legal considerations apply? Where can I find additional guidance and examples?)

••

to give staff a good understanding of the recommended process so that they can
plan the project effectively.

The project sheets are not intended to turn generalists into specialists. Specialists have
to be involved in any planning or implementation step that requires technical support!
However, the project sheets should make it easier for generalist staff to anticipate at
what stages of the project they will need technical support.

95 These are in-kind commodities for livelihood support.
96 See the following internal document (available in the ESRC): EcoSec Executive Brief on Data
Categories, June 2017.
97 While there are a few differences, the project types presented in the tables in this chapter
correspond to EcoSec transaction types (see brief on EcoSec data categories, same as footnote
above).
98 Exceptions include livestock vaccination and tractor ploughing, which are listed under
productive commodities rather than services in order to maintain thematic coherence.
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The project sheet for distributing food rations is shown as an example below:

Food rations for a general food distribution (GFD)
Introduction
Purpose, context

The in-kind distribution of food is a relief intervention that helps to protect lives in an
acute crisis. The intervention should be carried out quickly and efficiently. It is the option
of choice where cash-transfer programming is not feasible because the market cannot
satisfy the demand or where markets are not accessible to the target population.
Food rations can be provided unconditionally (most common) or conditionally as part
of certain programmes (e.g. food for work, food for training) and targeted food blanket
distributions.

Examples

Dry rations, cans, nutrition supplements, hot meals.

Key things to assess

Family size, nutritional situation/requirements (HDDS and MUAC screening), cultural diet
specificities, presence of cooking facilities (utensils and fuel), ability to store food, hygiene
standards, feeding habits, are people on the move or likely to stay in a location for some
time, availability of water for cooking (quality and quantity).

Beneficiary-related aspects
Criteria

A food distribution should always be based on needs (i.e. only target groups that cannot
provide for their own food needs without outside support). Depending on the nature and
magnitude of the crisis and the capacity to respond, the intervention can attempt to
cover the entire beneficiary community (blanket distribution) or be focused on the most
vulnerable groups within this community, such as pregnant and lactating women (PLW),
children under five or the elderly.

Specific information
to collect during
the registration
(household level)

In addition to basic household data (see the Registration section), the following
information may be needed: presence of vulnerable individuals (e.g. PLW, chronically ill
people, disabled people, children under five, elderly people, women-headed households
and children enrolled in an acute malnutrition programme).

Goods-related aspects
Item specifications

Food rations should take into account the quantity, which is measured in kcal per person
per day (2,400 kcal/person/day is the ICRC standard), the quality (which food groups are
required and their respective quantity), cultural food habits and the length and frequency
of the distributions. To calculate food rations precisely, the NutVal tool can be used
(http://www.nutval.net)

Purchasing the goods

Logistics, which is in charge, ensures that quality standards are respected and that the
necessary laboratory tests are done. The specifications in the ICRC/IFRC item catalogue
are currently being updated (Emergency items catalogue).

Storing the goods

Logistics, which is in charge, ensures that basic requirements are met (organoleptic tests
are done when goods are received and while stored; bags or cartons are stored on pallets;
temperatures and humidity are controlled; pests are kept out; and storage criteria are
monitored (first-in-first-out rule).

Packing and
transporting to the
distribution site

Scooping: First find out how goods will be handed over (e.g. will items be in
household-size packages, or will some bags have to be shared on the spot?).
If re-scooping will be required, consider doing that in the warehouse, especially if
the distribution takes place in an unpredictable environment.
Make sure the goods are loaded in such a way that they can be offloaded efficiently
(e.g. if there are two distribution sites the same day, make sure all the salt is not at the
bottom of one truck).
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Food rations for a general food distribution (GFD)
Distribution and use
Distributing the goods

Food rations are often heavy, especially if staple crops are being distributed. Therefore
sufficient thought needs to be given to access (trucks or boats should have direct access
to the site), offloading (piles must be arranged in the most effective way), the human
labour required for unloading, and how beneficiaries will transport goods from the
distribution site to their home.

Additional points
AAP

Where relevant, communicate nutritional recommendations via a cooking demonstration,
radio spots or posters, for example. This is especially important if nutrition supplements
like SuperCereal or ready-to-use food are distributed.

Appropriate
indicators (outputs
and outcomes)

During PDM assessments at household level, look at the amount of food received and
consumed vs sold and/or shared, how long it lasted, the number of meals per day, the
composition of the meals (HDDS), baseline and PDM MUAC measurements among U5
and PLW, money saved for other essential needs, satisfaction, etc.

Table 26: Project sheet for providing food rations
All existing project sheets can be found in the EcoSec Resource Centre in the RBM/
Implement/Tools and templates section. This makes it easy to update them and add
new sheets.
Note: The project sheets, although not included in this handbook, should be used in
conjunction with it.
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B. Heger/ICRC

3.1	FOOD COMMODITIES
AND PROJECT TYPES

Figure 39: A soup kitchen in Madagascar run by the Malagasy Red Cross Society with
the support of the French Red Cross.
The projects in this category are relief interventions aimed at improving food consumption and nutritional status. Some are run by ICRC nutritionists, while others, such
as general food distributions, may be carried out by generalist EcoSec staff with the
support of a nutritionist. The main commodities that can be provided are listed below.

Taste (coffee,
tea, sugar)
Culturally
important foods

Wet meals
Non-essential
foods

Food for
religious events
Complementary
food
Supplementary/
therapeutic food

Full ration

Dry ration
Compact
food

Items related to
food consumption
and nutrition
Special
feedings

Staple food
Pulses
Oil
Salt
BP 5
Fortified food
(CSB)

Food preservation and processing devices

Figure 40: Overview of food-related commodities.
These commodities can be distributed through a number of project types, the most
common of which are listed here.99
99 Some nutrition-related interventions are covered in other sections: vegetable gardening is
under productive interventions, while food-for-work is under cash (CfW).
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Project type

Description100

General food
distribution
(dry ration)
Blanket or partially
targeted distribution

Can be done by generalists with support
Background documents:
from a nutritionist (e.g. for targeting, defining • Nutrition page (ESRC)
the food ration and monitoring).
• ICRC EcoSec Nutrition Brief 3: General
Food Distribution (ESRC)
Cooking utensils and/or energy can also be • Commodity sheet “Food ration for general
provided.
food distribution”(ESRC);
• Catalogues of emergency items
The food ration should be adapted to the
(food descriptions and specifications)
local situation based on:
Examples: food assistance in Mali,
• needs (nutritional value)
South Sudan, Syria and Rwanda
• cultural eating habits and acceptance
• logistical limits (those of the ICRC and the
beneficiaries).

Aimed at preventing
malnutrition and
micronutrient
deficiencies

Examples/reference documents

Some items can target specific groups or
needs (e.g. fortified flour for children).
Intermittent (temporary) programme
General food
distribution (cooked
ration or wet meal)
Usually targeted
Total or partial rations
Aimed at preventing
malnutrition and
micronutrient
deficiencies

Done by a nutritionist or by generalists with
support from a nutritionist.

Background documents:

• Several resources available in the ESRC,
nutrition page;

The ration contents depend on:
• the target population
(e.g. children, adults or sick people)
• objectives (total or partial coverage)
• needs (nutritional balance)
• culture and acceptance.

• Nutrition in Detention - Booklet 3
Examples:
• soup kitchens in Somalia
• emergency food assistance in detention in
the DRC; Chad; Zimbabwe; Rwanda, etc.
• preventing beriberi in Côte d’Ivoire

Requires an appropriate environment
(security for beneficiaries and workers,
access to water, cooking area).
Relies on a permanent supply chain.
Requires adequate cooking tools, distribution
tools, storage or cooler capacity and cooking
energy.
Requires a certain number of staff members.
May require the cooperation of other
departments (Protection, Health and
WatHab).
Continuous programme

100 In addition to the inputs shown, food-consumption and nutrition projects also often raise
awareness of good practices.
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Project type

Description100

Examples/reference documents

Treating malnutrition
Providing a nutritional
product (or a cooked
ration)

Only done by health or nutrition specialists.

Background documents:
• Nutrition in Detention Booklet 3
• National nutritional protocol (all countries)

Targeted

Uses therapeutic products or a mix of
therapeutic products and regular food.

May require the cooperation of other
departments (EcoSec and WatHab).

Full or partial ration
Should always be implemented
together with preventive programmes
(e.g. awareness-raising, food-chain
management and deworming campaign).

Examples:
• nutrition programme in Nigeria
• nutrition programme in CAR
• detention programme in Madagascar and
Burundi

Needs adequate follow-up (medical and
non-medical).
Continuous programme
Support for
preserving and
processing food

Can be done by generalists.
These projects may involve providing
appliance, trainings by the ICRC or support
for agricultural extension services.

Examples:
• canned tomatoes in IL/OT
• canned cabbage in Burundi (detention)
• onion drying in Mali

May be accompanied by a food
production intervention and/or nutritional
awareness-raising.
Should include a marketing strategy if
intended for sale.
Intermittent programme
Table 27: Main project types involving food and nutrition-related commodities.
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M. Kamau/ICRC

3.2	ESSENTIAL HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS (EHI) - COMMODITIES
AND PROJECT TYPES

Figure 41: For displaced civilians such as in this makeshift camp in Deim Zubeir,
South Sudan, EHI kits are a fast and effective way of maintaining minimum living
conditions.
Providing EHI is a type of relief intervention aimed at improving people’s living conditions, usually in an acute crisis. The diagram below shows the commodities that can
be distributed.
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Mobile charger

Roofing material

Generator

Construction
materials

Fuel
Coal

Shelter

Energy

Stove (heating)

Gas

Carpentry tools

Solar panel
Coal

Recipients
for storing water

Solar-powered
lamp
Petroleum
lamp

Cleaning material
and disinfectant
Lighting

Water and
sanitation

Flashlight
Items for supporting
living conditions

Candles

Suitcase

Soap
Hygiene

Female hygiene items
Dental hygiene items

Mat/mattress

Blanket

Water purification
tablets

Construction
materials for latrines
and showers

Clothing and
accessories

Umbrella

Sheet

Water filter

Waste disposal bins

Clothes
Shoes

Insulation material

Mat/matt Stove
(cooking) ress

Bedding

Mosquito net

Cooking

Cooking utensils
Cooking energy

Figure 42: Overview of items that can be provided to support living conditions.
In terms of project types, the most common project involves distributing a kit of the
same 10 to 15 essential household items. Depending on the situation, however, there is
also a broad range of other, non-standard commodities that can be provided to improve
people’s living conditions. Examples include solar devices, heating and cooking energy,
and shelter-related materials.
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Project type

Description

Examples/reference documents

Distributing EHI
(standard items)

Suitable for IDP groups with homogeneous needs. Used in many operational delegations
Kits commonly contain items such as a kitchen set, (Democratic Republic of the Congo, CAR,
Jordan, etc.)
bedding materials, water storage, hygiene items,
tarpaulins, clothes, etc.

Providing
non-standard
household items

Energy sources for heating or cooking, solar power
devices, lighting, etc.

Solar panels and/or solar powered devices
(IL/OT, Afghanistan)

The selection of items may require support from
Log/WatHab.

LED lamps to reduce electricity costs
(Ukraine)
Coal, firewood (Ukraine)
Fuel sticks from rice hulls for cooking
(Myanmar)

Shelter support

The distribution can include tents, construction
materials and tools, services, a CfW component for
shelter repair, etc.

Shelter rehabilitation through CfW
(Philippines, Democratic Republic of
the Congo)

It often requires the help of WatHab staff and
construction experts.

Shelter materials (Iraq)
Roofing and insulation materials (Ukraine)

Table 28: Examples of project types designed to support living conditions.

C. Katsuva Kamate/ICRC

3.3	PRODUCTIVE COMMODITIES

Figure 43: In North Kivu, DRC, an ICRC agricultural specialist uproots a cassava
plant in order to check production levels.
Productive commodities are distributed as a livelihood support, either by enhancing
food production (agriculture, livestock projects) or by supporting income-generating
activities (shops, services etc.). Such goods are most commonly distributed in chronic
crisis situations.
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Beehives
Technical
equipment

Inputs for
beekeeping

Tools

Cattle
Small
ruminants
Pigs
Poultry
Rodents

Plant inputs

Agriculture
Provision of
animals
Tools
Animal feed
Inputs for
animal shelter

Animal
health and
production

Water and
drinking
facilities

Other farming
inputs

Veterinary
inputs
Commodities
for livelihood
support

Slaughter
slabs

Cereals
Pulses (legumes)
Vegetables
Roots and tubers
Fruit
Clearing tools
Ploughing
tools/machines
Watering
Weeding
Digging
Harvesting
Greenhouse
materials
Fertilizer
Pest control
equipment
Irrigation
equipment

De-stocking

Fingerlings
Pipes
Filters
Nets
Tarpaulins
Tools
Boats (+repair
materials)
Nets/twine
for nets
Fishing line
Hooks
Tools

Fish farming

Professional
tools, devices
Fish
production

Various other inputs for
income-generating activities
(e.g. MEI projects)

Fishing

Fish preservation and
storage materials
Figure 44: Many of the commodities used to support food production and income
generation.

Machinery
Means of
transport
etc.
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ICRC field staff use so many types of inputs and projects designed to support people’s
livelihoods that it is not possible to cover all of them here. The table below lists some
types of projects that are either frequently implemented or part of a group of similar
project types.

Project type

Description

Examples/reference documents

Livestock
Veterinary services Livestock vaccination and treatment, South Sudan, Niger, Mali, Nigeria, and Chad: all
performed by the ICRC and/or local components of this intervention are being carried out
on a regular basis
services.
Training of CAHWs is also a key
component of the support provided
to veterinary services.

Eritrea, CAR, Burkina Faso: vaccination and/or treatment
Senegal, Guinea Bissau, Somalia: treatment and training
of CAHWs
Cameroon will start in 2018

(Re)stocking

Providing livestock and livestock
inputs.

Somalia in 2013
Senegal in 2014

Destocking

Inputs for
beekeeping

Market intervention: animals are
bought at a good price when
demand is low and many breeders
want to sell.

Slaughter destocking:
Somalia in 2014; Niger and Mali in 2011, 2012 and 2013

Providing materials and
capacity-building for beekeeping.

Iraq, Palestine, Ukraine

In 2014, destocking in Niger took place with a market
component (facilitated sales of animals that had not been
slaughtered)

Reference document: FAO, Beekeeping and sustainable
livelihoods, FAO, Rome, 2011
Agriculture
Providing seeds and other agro
inputs for subsistence or income
generation.

DRC, South Sudan, Syria,

Supporting vegetable gardening
to strengthen income or food
consumption.

Syria, Armenia, Azerbaijan, DRC

Greenhouses

Providing inputs for greenhouse
farming.

Ukraine, Gaza

Fishing inputs

Providing various types of fishing
inputs.

South Sudan, Gaza (boats), Mali

Fish farming

Providing materials and
fingerlings, usually accompanied
by capacity-building.

DRC

Staple/cash crops

Vegetable seeds

Large quantities of these seeds are purchased and
distributed every year in different countries

Large quantities of these seeds are purchased and
distributed every year in different countries
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Project type

Description

Agro in detention

Supporting food production in prison Zimbabwe, CAR, Burundi
systems – often combines material
and structural support.

Tractor ploughing

Renting ploughing tractors for
beneficiaries.

Structural support Supporting institutions that provide
for local institutions important services to farmers and
livestock breeders.

Examples/reference documents

Sudan (Darfur)
Support for Syria’s Ministry of Agriculture in 2018
Seed multiplication (South Sudan)
Extension services

Micro-economic
initiatives (MEI)

MEIs are productive interventions
aimed at strengthening household
or community income-generating
capacities significantly and
sustainably within a predetermined
timeframe.

Sri Lanka, Armenia, Thailand
Documentation: MEI handbook (in the ESRC under
‘Income support’)

The inputs are systematically
tailored to the needs of individual
households or communities.
Because this approach is more
versatile and brings the ICRC
closer to beneficiaries, MEIs are
appropriate for urban settings and
for supporting vulnerable groups.
The most common MEIs are
productive grants, vocational
trainings and initiatives in support
of microfinance.
Table 29: Examples of project types aimed at supporting income generation or food
production.
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D. Revol/ICRC

3.4 CASH AND VOUCHERS

Figure 45: In Mafraq Governorate, Jordan, the ICRC and the Jordan National Red
Crescent Society distribute debit cards to vulnerable Syrian families living in host
communities.
Cash and vouchers are provided to increase beneficiaries’ purchasing power so that they
themselves can pay for the goods or services they require. In an acute crisis, unconditional and unrestricted cash grants are often preferred, as they can be implemented
quickly and give people more flexibility. In chronic crises, this additional purchasing power can be restricted to ensure that the money is spent in line with the project objectives (which is usually protecting or restoring livelihoods). This can be done
either through the use of vouchers or by transferring the cash in several instalments.
To encourage beneficiaries to use the funds as agreed with the ICRC, future instalments
can be made contingent upon the proper use of the first instalment. Failure to do so
means not receiving the full amount.
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Unlike with in-kind assistance, where the distributed items are meant to be used or
consumed directly, cash and vouchers are a means to acquire the needed goods or services at local markets. The most common forms of assistance are shown below.

Supermarket gift cards
E-vouchers

E-voucher smart card
Points-of-sale/Tablets
for traders

Cash (in envelopes
or over the counter)

Items that can be distributed for
cash-transfer programmes

Mobile money
transfer

Paper vouchers

Mobile phones
SIM cards

Smartcards with chip
Bank cards
Magnet stripe cards

Figure 46: The various ways in which cash and vouchers can be distributed in a
cash-transfer programme.
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In terms of implementation, there are various mechanisms that can be used to transfer
cash to beneficiaries. The project types listed below are categorized by this mechanism
rather than by the project’s objective.

Project type
(transfer
mechanism)

Description

Cash is handed over directly to beneficiaries (often in an envelope), either on ICRC premises
Cash in
envelopes/ direct or in the field. Because of the additional security and corruption risks that come with storing,
transporting and handling large sums, direct cash transfers should only be considered when
cash
other transfer mechanisms are unavailable or inappropriate for the beneficiaries in question.
Over-the-counter Cash is personally given to beneficiaries by a financial institution such as a bank, a post office
cash
or a remittance company. This method is generally considered in places where electronic
transfer mechanisms are unavailable or inappropriate.
Bank accounts

Cash is transferred directly to the beneficiaries’ bank accounts using existing accounts or
accounts that are opened for the purposes of the project. Cash transfers through bank accounts
can be appropriate when there is a small number of beneficiaries and they have access to bank
accounts. If the ICRC can transfer funds directly to the beneficiaries’ bank accounts, no FSP
contract is required.

Magnetic cash
cards

Magnetic cash cards can be loaded with funds that beneficiaries can use to get cash at
an ATM or to make purchases at point-of-sale terminals. The cards may or may not be linked
to beneficiary bank accounts. The three main types of cards used by aid agencies are magnetic
stripe cards, smart cards and contactless cards.

Mobile money

Cash is transferred to beneficiaries’ mobile wallets. The credited amount can then be turned into
cash at a financial institution or used to pay for goods and services directly.

Paper vouchers

A paper voucher (or token) can be exchanged for a set quantity or value of goods at preselected
vendors or at fairs run by the ICRC. Paper vouchers can be either value- or commodity-based.

Electronic
vouchers

E-vouchers are a form of e-transfer where a card or code is electronically redeemed at
a participating distribution point. E-vouchers can hold a cash or commodity value and can be
redeemed using a variety of electronic devices.

Cash for work

Cash for work (CfW) programmes have two objectives:
a) They provide a group of registered beneficiaries with conditional cash grants to cover their
essential needs for a limited time or to invest in productive assets.
b) They are a way to maintain, rehabilitate or built community assets or infrastructure.
Cash for work can be implemented through any of the cash-transfer mechanisms described
above. The relative importance of the two objectives will depend on the situation.

Table 30: Common project types that involve cash or voucher distributions.
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M. Miraj/ICRC

3.5	SERVICES AND
STRUCTURAL SUPPORT101

Figure 47: Abdirizak Mohamed, a Somali herder, looks on as his camels drink water
from a trough built by the ICRC.
Structural support projects are designed to strengthen local capacities (public and private entities, companies and infrastructure) so that they can provide better services to
beneficiary groups. Such interventions are preferred in chronic- and post-crisis settings but are also possible in pre- and acute-crisis situations. There are three main
categories of structural support: infrastructure support, material and financial support
for entities, and capacity-building for staff from local entities.
While the training of individual beneficiaries is not considered a structural intervention, it is covered in the table below because it is implemented in a similar way.

101 Some services that are provided directly to individual beneficiaries, such as livestock
vaccination, are covered under the corresponding thematic section (livestock is under
productive commodities).
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Project type

Description

Examples/reference documents

Training

This refers to the training, coaching and
expertise provided to the staff of local
entities or to individual beneficiaries.

Training National Society staff (Syria, Mauritania,
Burundi, etc.)
Training beneficiaries in proper farming and
livestock-keeping practices (DRC, Colombia, etc.)
Advising prison services on food-chain management
and nutrition (Côte d’Ivoire)

Donating materials, paying salaries,
Material and
financial support providing means of transport
for institutions

Livestock vaccination campaign (South Sudan)
Support for agricultural services (DRC)
Support for the National Society (Women Integration
Project, Liberia National Red Cross Society)

Support for
infrastructure

Creating, rehabilitating and maintaining
community infrastructure often involves
providing tools, technical support,
machinery and financial support
(i.e. to cover labour costs)

Road rehabilitation (DRC)
Market infrastructure
Irrigation channels (Iraq)

Table 31: Examples of project types aimed at strengthening local capacities.
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ICRC, EcoSec Handbook: EcoSec Planning, Monitoring and Evaluation, ICRC, Geneva, 2018.
ICRC, IFRC and OCHA, How to use social media to engage with people affected by crisis (draft
version), ICRC, IFRC and OCHA, Geneva, 2017.
ICRC, The Engine Room and Block Party, Humanitarian Futures for Messaging Apps, ICRC,
The Engine Room and Block Party, Geneva, 2017.
VUB/ICRC, Handbook on Data Protection in Humanitarian Action, VUB/ICRC, Geneva, 2017

Internal documents
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Cash Transfer Programming, Standard Operating Procedures, ICRC, June 2015
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DISTRIBUTION PLAN – EXAMPLE

Annex 1: Medium-term distribution plan for EcoSec and Logistics.
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Nompac

Partways

Sol

Tiomann

Vilfor

Peso

3 Upper West Siliqua

4 Upper West Siliqua

5 Upper West Siliqua

6 Upper West Siliqua

7 Upper West Siliqua

8 Upper West Siliqua

0008

0007

0006

0005

0004

0003

0002

0001

Requisition
number

XX.XXXXXX°

XX.XXXXXX°

XX.XXXXXX°

XX.XXXXXX°

XX.XXXXXX°

XX.XXXXXX°

XX.XXXXXX°

Nu Union

Nu Union

Nu Union

Nu Union

Nu Union

Nu Union

Nu Union

YY.YYYYYY°

Total

YY.YYYYYY°

YY.YYYYYY°

YY.YYYYYY°

YY.YYYYYY°

YY.YYYYYY°

YY.YYYYYY°

6189

986

1046

391

968

336

818

734

910

YY.YYYYYY°

XX.XXXXXX°

YY.YYYYYY°

GPS latitude

XX.XXXXXX°

Total number
GPS longitude of households

Encashment site coordinates

Nu Union

Encashment
site

Module 4. Step 5. Sub-step 3. Encashment plan template

10

9

Hong

Ward

2 Upper West Siliqua

Municipality

Lofu

Province

1 Upper West Siliqua

No.

1 671 030,00

266 220,00

282 420,00

105 570,00

261 360,00

90 720,00

220 860,00

198 180,00

245 700,00

Total amount of
cash grants

How to complete the tool: The template is given for several encashments planned over a period of one month but can be adapted for any length of time.
The geographical units (villages, etc.) should be adapted to the
.

108 000,00

108 000,00

40 500,00

108 000,00

40 500,00

108 000,00

108 000,00

81 000,00

Liquidity/day

400

400

150

400

150

400

400

300

HH/day

Capacity of the service
provider

Purpose: The encashment plan should be used by the programme team as a tool to coordinate with Logistics, Finance, HR (including mobilization of the National Society's volunteers) and
local authorities to ensure their support.
Security. If possible, encashment plans should be shared in advance with

ENCASHMENT PLAN TEMPLATE

Day

5

8

1

7

4

6

3

2

Situation /

arket / rocess monitoring

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31

ENCASHMENT PLAN – EXAMPLE

International Red Cross and Red Crescent Movement I Cash in Emergencies Toolkit

ANNEX 2

Holiday

Weekend

Encashment (over the counter)
Monitoring

Beneficiary communication
Beneficiary registration
verification
Distribution of beneficiary card
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ANNEX 3	WORD TEMPLATE FOR
THE DISTRIBUTION
CERTIFICATE FOR
BENEFICIARIES (DCBEN)
Distribution Certificate
Distribution date:

SR number:

Recipient place

Beneficiary

Beneficiary’s address and phone number

Number of households

Name of distributed item(s) in English

Number of individuals

Name of distributed item(s) in local language

Quantity

UoM
EA
EA
EA
EA
EA
EA
EA

Signatures
Beneficiary:

ICRC:

Comments (if the date on the packing list does not match the date on the distribution certificate, or if the quantities and items on the distribution certificate do not match the quantities and
items on the packing list)
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ANNEX 4	WORD TEMPLATE
FOR THE DONATION
CERTIFICATE
Annex 4

Word template for the donation certificate
RO number:
PLD number(s):

DONATION CERTIFICATE
LOCAL LANGUAGE
The International Committee of the Red Cross (ICRC) donates the following items to NAME OF BENEFICIARY
free of charge:
- Translate above sentence in local language Item description

“Item description” in local
language

Quantity/
local
language

Unit of
measurement /
local language

NB: for health consumables and/or if there are too many line items to list, please put the following in place
of the table: “The [type of items] are listed in the attached and countersigned packing list for distribution
(PLD) No. [XXX].” (Ensure the PLD is countersigned by the beneficiary and the ICRC requester.)
The listed items are donated in their current state, as received by NAME OF BENEFICIARY. The ICRC is not
responsible for storing or transporting the items, or for any damage incurred following the donation.
The donated items are meant to [indicate purpose of the donation] and should not be sold. NAME OF
BENEFICIARY is personally responsible for ensuring the donated items are used for the agreed humanitarian
purposes.

-

Translate the above sentences into the local language -

Place, local language, date
ICRC: Function,
Last, first name

Signature:

Received by: BENEFICIARY DETAILS
Entity name,
Function, representative’s last name and first name
(+ stamp)

Signature:

(+ stamp)

To be deleted: ICRC staff must update all the sections in red print. The donation certificate includes a mandatory language, English (or
French or Spanish), and an optional local language if appropriate. For example: English + Arabic, or French only.
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ANNEX 5	MEMORANDUM
OF UNDERSTANDING
- EXAMPLE
Annex 5

Memorandum of understanding - example

ICRC TRN 09/xxx

Memorandum of Understanding
between
the International Committee of the Red Cross
and
the Rural Development Society in [village]
for the community-based project
“Provision of tractor, trailer and accessories to [x] village” in Muthur Division
This Memorandum of Understanding (hereinafter the “MoU”) has been concluded between the Trincomalee
sub-delegation of the International Committee of the Red Cross (hereinafter the “ICRC”), represented by
Pierre Van Male, head of sub-delegation; the [village] community, represented by XXXX, president of the
Rural Development Society (hereinafter the “RDS”); and XXXX, Rural Development Officer (hereinafter the
“RDO”), who represents the Divisional Secretary’s office (hereinafter the “DS”).
The Parties hereby agree to the following:
Article 1
Validity
This MoU is valid from the date of signature until 31 December 2009.
Article 2
Purpose
This MoU defines the respective responsibilities of the signatories under the project “Provision of tractor,
trailer and accessories to [x] village”. This project, which is being implemented by the RDS and the
residents of [x] village in the framework of the ICRC community-based Economic Security Programme, is
designed to support local livelihoods.
Article 3
Project objective and expected results
The objective of the project is to support transport and agricultural activities in the village by providing a
tractor, a trailer and accessories.
The expected results include:
•
•
•
•
•
•

increasing the acreage of land for Paddy and Chena cultivation
lowering household machinery costs per acre of cultivated paddy fields
improving living conditions for the community
strengthening the Rural Development Society
improving the ability to transport goods to the market
more job opportunities for professional tractor drivers from the village
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Article 4
The ICRC’s responsibilities
The ICRC will provide the following materials and equipment:
•
•
•
•

Tractor (TAFE brand)
Tractor trailer
Heavy-duty spring-loaded 9-tine tiller
Set of mud wheels

The tractor and trailer will be registered in the name of the RDS, and the registration documents along with a
property donation certificate will be given to the RDS.
The ICRC will monitor the project on a monthly basis until November 2009; the final evaluation will take place
at the end of 2009.
Article 5
RDS responsibilities
•
•
•
•
•

Transparently monitoring and overseeing operations and maintenance of the tractor as set out in the
annex “Management systems for the tractor donated to the RDS of [x] village”.
Ensuring that a register of tractor usage (logbook, accounts and list of beneficiaries and dates of
usage) is kept up to date.
Selecting the beneficiaries within the community in accordance with the annex “Management
systems for the tractor donated to the RDS of [x] village”.
Implementing and monitoring the project with the support of farmers. The RDS committee, with the
ICRC’s support if necessary, will monitor project progress at the community level.
The ICRC and the RDS executive committee will evaluate the project at the end of 2009.
Article 6
Termination by the ICRC

If the objectives and benchmarks set out in this MoU remain largely unmet, the ICRC reserves the right to
cancel the project immediately and withdraw all planned assistance.
Article 7
Termination by RDS
The RDS can cancel the MOU in writing with 15 days’ notice.
Article 8
Ownership of equipment and materials
Upon completion of the activities set out in this MoU, the equipment and materials delivered by the ICRC will
remain the collective property of the village and will be administered by the RDS on behalf of the community.
After the equipment and materials have been handed over, the ICRC will no longer be responsible for any
maintenance or repairs or for supplying materials of any kind. A donation certificate will be prepared and
signed by the RDS acknowledging receipt of the items.
Article 9
Final provisions
It is understood and agreed that all activities within this project shall be conducted in accordance with the
rules and procedures of both organizations – including the fundamental principles of the Red Cross and Red
Crescent Movement – and shall be consistent with Sri Lankan and international law.
The Parties agree to carry out their respective responsibilities in accordance with this agreement and to use
their best efforts to ensure the highest quality of service and accountability to beneficiaries, donors and other
stakeholders.
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Copies
Six copies of this MoU have been prepared, three in English and three in Tamil. Each party shall receive both
language versions. In the event of a discrepancy between the two versions or any misunderstandings, the
English version shall take precedence.
Signatures

______________________________________________________________
[name]
Date
Head of Trincomalee sub-delegation, International Committee of the Red Cross (ICRC)

______________________________________________________________
[name]
Rural Development Society (RDS), [x] village

Date

______________________________________________________________
[name]
Rural Development Officer (RDO), Muthur Division

Date
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ANNEX 6	TERMS OF REFERENCE
FOR FINANCIAL SERVICE
PROVIDERS - EXAMPLE
Annex 6

Terms of reference for financial service providers - example
Annex 1
Terms of reference for financial services providers

A. ICRC cash-transfer programme
The International Committee of the Red Cross (ICRC) will continue to support the civilian population
affected by armed conflicts and other situations of violence in Nigeria to enable them to cover their
essential needs and unavoidable expenditures as defined by their biology, environment and cultural
standards in a sustainable manner in 2018. This is planned to be achieved through cash-transfer
programming in combination with in-kind relief assistance and other livelihood support activities. The
ICRC is therefore looking for a financial services provider to help implement this programme by
providing the medium through which the cash will be transferred from the ICRC to the intended
beneficiaries. This programme will be implemented in the following locations:
#
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

States
Borno State:
Yobe State:
Benue State:
Kaduna State:
Taraba State:
Plateau State:
Adamawa State.
Cross River:

Locations
Maiduguri, Biu, Damboa, Sabon Gari, Damask and Kukawa
Damaturu, Potiskum, Yunusari, Gujba and Gulani
Agatu, Gwer West, Guma, Logo and Buruku LGA
Jema'a LGA
Sardauna LGA
Bassa, Barkin Ladi and Riyom LGAs
Yola, Mubi, Machika and Maiha
Iyala

The scope of the required services will vary in accordance with programme location and type of
beneficiary, as outlined below:
Location 1. Borno State:
•

•

•
•

•

The multipurpose cash programme will focus on roughly 4,000 vulnerable IDP households
that are displaced and living among the host communities in the metropolitan area of the town
of Maiduguri, with a monthly cash distribution of 35,000 Naira per beneficiary for a period of
three to six months.
Another multipurpose cash programme will target around 5,500 of the most vulnerable people,
including returnees, IDPs, host communities, and widows, in semi-urban areas of the state
(Sabon Gari, Damboa, Damask and Kukawa). The programme will distribute 35,000 Naira per
beneficiary per month for a maximum period of three to four months.
Similarly, around 1,000 malnourished pregnant and lactating mothers will receive
multipurpose cash transfers for six months, with a value of 35,000 Naira per month.
4,500 economically vulnerable households, including women-headed households and
returnees, will be supported with one-off cash assistance in an amount of 70,000 to 110,000
Naira meant as livelihood support.
The distribution period and number of beneficiaries may vary depending on the severity of the
overall security situation in Borno State.
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Location 2. Yobe State:
•

•

•

•

The Yobe programme will focus on multipurpose cash transfers to 4,000 IDPs, returnees and
vulnerable host communities in Damaturu, Geidam, Potiskum, Yunsari, Gujba and Gulani.
Beneficiaries will receive an average of 35,000 Naira per month for up to three months.
Another set of multipurpose cash transfers in Yobe state will focus on around 750 highly
vulnerable people, including pregnant and lactating mothers, with a cash-transfer value of
35,000 Naira per beneficiary per month for four to six months.
3,500 economically vulnerable households in Damaturu, Potiskum, Yunusari, Gujba and
Gulani, including returnees, host communities and women-headed households, will receive
one-off cash transfers with a maximum value of 70,000 to 110,000 Naira.
The distribution period and number of beneficiaries may vary depending on the severity of the
overall security situation in Yobe State.

Location 3. Middle belt (Benue, Plateau, Taraba and Kaduna):
•

•

•

In the middle belt, the EcoSec programme will focus on providing multipurpose cash transfers
in the amount of 35,000 Naira to around 5,000 households, including IDPs, returnees and
vulnerable host communities. The transfers are designed to help beneficiaries respond to an
emergency situation for up to three months. Potential areas for the cash disbursement include
Agatu, Gwer West, Guma, Logo, Buruku, Jema’a, Bassa, Barkin Ladi and Riyom.
At the same time, some 1,500 economically vulnerable households in various LGAs of Benue,
Plateau, Taraba and Kaduna states will receive a one-off cash transfer in the amount of
110,000 Naira for livelihood support.
The distribution period and number of beneficiaries may vary depending on the severity of the
overall security situation in these states in the middle belt.

Location 4. South South (Cross River, Rivers, Enugu, Ebonyi, Delta, Akwa Ibom and Abia
states):
•

•

Although the overall situation appears to be normal in the South South part of the country,
EcoSec is still maintaining a contingency plan to implement multipurpose cash transfers in
response to emergency situations that could arise in different locations of Cross River, Enugu,
Ebonyi, Delta, Akwa Ibom and Abia states. Around 1,500 households, including IDPs,
returnees and host communities, could receive this form of assistance for up to three months,
with an estimated monthly value of 35,000 Naira per household.
1,500 vulnerable (and mainly women-headed) households in Rivers, Cross River, Delta,
Enugu and Ebonyi States will benefit from MEIs and livelihood support in the form of a oneoff cash payment not to exceed 110,000 Naira.

Location 5. Adamawa state:
•

•
•

This programme will focus on supporting 1,000 beneficiaries in different parts of Adamawa,
such as Yola, Machika, Mubi and Maiha, with one to three rounds of multipurpose cash
assistance in the amount of 35,000 Naira per beneficiary per round to enable them to cover
their needs.
Similarly, around 1,000 households could be targeted for a potential one-off livelihood-support
project that would distribute up to 110,000 Naira per household.
The number of people in these locations receiving this type of support may rise as the need
for livelihood-recovery assistance increases.
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The table below provides an overview of the cash-transfer programme in terms of
transfer volumes by location and category of beneficiary.
State/
Area

Locations

Programme

Category

# of
HHs

Cash
value

Frequency

Duration

Total NGN

Borno

Maiduguri

Multipurpose cash

IDPs

4,000

35,000

Monthly

6

840,000,000

2

Borno

Biu, Sabon Gari,
Damboa,
Damask

Multipurpose cash

IDPs, returnees,
host communities

5,500

35,000

Monthly

3

577,500,000

3

Borno

Various

Multipurpose cash

1,000

35,000

Monthly

6

210,000,000

4

Borno

Various

Cash for livelihood

4,500

110,000

One-off

1

495,000,000

5

Yobe

Damaturu,
Potiskum,
Yunusari,
Gujba, Gulani

Multipurpose cash

4,000

35,000

Monthly

3

420,000,000

6

Yobe

Various

Multipurpose cash

750

35,000

Monthly

6

157,500,000

7

Yobe

Various

Cash for livelihood

3,500

110,000

One-off

1

385,000,000

8

Middle
Belt

Benue, Kaduna,
Taraba, Plateau

Multipurpose cash

IDPs, returnees,
host communities

5,000

35,000

Monthly

3

525,000,000

9

Middle
Belt

Various

Cash for livelihood

Women-headed
households

1,500

110,000

One-off

1

165,000,000

Multipurpose cash

IDPs, returnees,
host communities

1,500

35,000

Monthly

3

157,500,000

1

Pregnant & lactating
mothers
Women-headed
households
IDPs, returnees,
host communities
Pregnant & lactating
mothers
Women-headed
households

10

South

Cross River,
Rivers, Enugu,
Ebonyi, Delta,
Akwa Ibom and
Abia

11

South

Various

Cash for livelihood

1,500

110,000

One-off

1

165,000,000

12

Adamawa

Yola, Machika ,
Mubi and
Maiha

Women-headed
households

Multipurpose cash

IDPs, returnees,
host communities

1,000

35,000

Monthly

3

105,000,000

13

Adamawa

Various

Cash for livelihood

Women-headed
households

1,000

110,000

One-off

1

110,000,000

Overall total

34,750

B. Financial services
The ICRC seeks financial service providers to transfer cash or a cash-equivalent value to its
beneficiaries. The required services include, but are not limited to:
•
•

remittance systems with over-the-counter withdrawal upon presentation of ID and a
reference number
electronic transfer systems (e.g. mobile phone technology, a bank card linked to a
savings account, an anonymous reloadable debit card or a prepaid card) that offer
users the ability to withdraw cash at an ATM or an Agent Point or to pay directly in
shops (at a payment terminal) or that restrict beneficiaries to making purchases in
specific shops. For such services, the ease and speed of setting up payment terminals
in specific shops are an advantage.

4,312,500,000
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Some key considerations must be kept in mind:
•

•
•

•

•

•
•

Most beneficiaries do not have official papers to show. The cash-transfer services need
to be able to operate without them (if necessary, the ICRC could provide ID cards with
pictures or a letter with a list of beneficiaries).
In semi-urban and rural areas, a digital payment platform may make more sense than
direct cash distributions.
The process of registering beneficiaries for the payment service must be simple and
straightforward. It should require as little field and administrative work as possible, and
the service provider should be involved. Transfers must be made in bulk. Requirements
relating to the corporate account must be noted in the bids submitted by the service
providers.
If the total caseload is high, it can be divided up so that on each day only a small group
of beneficiaries is reached at a limited number of locations. Please refer to the summary
table above for information on the scope of work expected in this programme.
If a bidder is unable to transfer the total amount in accordance with the time
requirements set forth in the project, the bidder must note this in its bid. It must also
indicate how much cash it can deliver per day (or week or month), and to how many
people, in keeping with regulatory requirements.
Bidders may choose to bid only for a specific category of beneficiaries or for specific
locations, in view of the programme categories shown above.
The cash-transfer process must be secure and pose no risks to the beneficiaries or to
ICRC staff. Direct, on-site cash distributions should be avoided. Priority will be given to
electronic/paper transfers that allow beneficiaries to withdraw cash from an ATM or
over the counter at a bank branch or an authorized agent (subcontractor) or to pay
directly in shops. If electronic/paper transfers do not reach certain beneficiaries or do
not work in rural areas, direct distributions may be considered, but only as a secondary
approach.

Requirements:
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

•

The ICRC may use a different combination of services for each programme depending
on the service provider’s bid and capacity.
Special attention should be paid to covering the entire country.
Any information or documents that the ICRC must provide to set up and implement the
service(s) must be noted in the bid.
The services must be available as soon as the contract is signed; the bidders must set
out a timeline to go live.
Beneficiaries’ needs may vary from one area to the next, and the bidders must be able
to meet the monthly cash-transfer and withdrawal requirements. The cost of the service
per beneficiary (where applicable) should be clearly stated and should not be deducted
from the funds that the beneficiaries withdraw when using the service.
If bank cards are used, they should work in all ATMs as well as in shops (at payment
terminals).
ATM cards must not show the beneficiaries’ name. A user number should be used
instead.
The ICRC may need to install payment terminals in shops in Maiduguri and anywhere
else ATMs are not available. Bidders must take this into account in their bid and provide
a detailed description of their approach.
The service provider(s) will be required to provide the ICRC with technical assistance
if the beneficiaries or the ICRC staff encounter any problems.
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Bidders must also provide a way to monitor the transfer and use of cash (e.g. through
reports, dashboards or an online system).

Required information
1. Experience and capacity
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

•

Type of service proposed, including potential technical assistance (hotline, trainings,
maintenance, online access, etc.).
Years of experience in providing the service(s), transfer volumes, number of clients,
experience with other humanitarian organizations.
Use of sub-contractors, intermediaries or outlets, if applicable.
Potential coverage (regional coverage and access for beneficiaries). Number and
location of delivery points in targeted areas (e.g. ATMs, bank branches and points of
sale).
Daily capacity per distribution point (cash amounts and number of customers).
Human resources available to set up or operate the services.
Availability and time required to set up the service, including the necessary
infrastructure; flexibility (extending the contract length, expanding the number of
beneficiaries, timing, requirements for use, etc.).
Charge for using another bank’s ATMs if necessary (can this charge be waived)?
2. Approach

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
3.

Step-by-step procedure, along with time frame, for setting up the transfer mechanism.
Step-by-step procedure for transferring cash to beneficiaries (preferably in bulk).
Step-by-step procedure for creating new agents/outlets/points of sale, if applicable.
Requirements of the ICRC (e.g. information needed to open an account).
Security features and internal control processes (for both transfers and withdrawals).
Complaint procedures.
Technical support (be specific).
ICT system, if applicable.
Monitoring and reporting systems (including through online access).
Awareness and training support, if applicable.
Compliance with ICRC financial/contracting requirements.
Explanation of how beneficiary information will be used and how confidentiality will be
maintained.
How the service provider is compensated for the service.
Copy of a standard contract, if possible.
Respective roles and responsibilities of the ICRC and the service provider.
Fees/charges to be included

•
•

Transfer
Opening and maintaining the account
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•

Closing the account

•
•
•
•

Reversal fees
Manufacturing the cards
Monitoring & reporting
Loading fees

•
•
•

Software
Withdrawal fees paid by beneficiaries
Any other charges not listed above

4.
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Other

•
The bidder must provide a summary table that shows each type of service and how
much it will cost the ICRC or the beneficiaries.

D.

Evaluation criteria
•

•

•

101

Experience and capacity: Years of experience, experience in target areas, use of subcontractors/intermediaries, number of delivery points in target areas, potential
coverage and beneficiary access, daily capacity per distribution point, time to deliver,
etc.
Technical criteria: Availability or time needed to set up the system, time to deliver the
service, staff and human resources, ease for beneficiaries, convenience (e.g. bulk
transfer and other processes), KYC101 and other information requested from
beneficiaries or from the ICRC, security/reporting information, monitoring and follow-up
system, complaint and technical support system, compliance with financial regulations,
transparency and accountability, reliability, etc.
Costs: For making transfers, opening and maintaining the account, closing the account,
reversing payments, making the cards, monitoring and reporting, adding money to
cards, software, making withdrawals, etc.

Know Your Customer, which refers to the legal requirement for service providers to obtain basic information
on each client or beneficiary.

The ICRC helps people around the world affected by armed conflict and other violence, doing everything it
can to protect their lives and dignity and to relieve their suffering, often with its Red Cross and Red Crescent
partners. The organization also seeks to prevent hardship by promoting and strengthening humanitarian
law and championing universal humanitarian principles. As the reference on international humanitarian
law, it helps develop this body of law and works for its implementation.
People know they can rely on the ICRC to carry out a range of life-saving activities in conflict zones,
including: supplying food, safe drinking water, sanitation and shelter; providing health care; and helping
to reduce the danger of landmines and unexploded ordnance. It also reunites family members separated
by conflict, and visits people who are detained to ensure they are treated properly. The organization works
closely with communities to understand and meet their needs, using its experience and expertise to respond
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quickly and effectively, without taking sides.

